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Abstract
The focus of this research is in the area of professional learning community (PLC)
implementation in public elementary schools in central Minnesota. Such a study is important
in order to ascertain the perceptions of elementary teachers in the successful implementation
of PLCs in their schools. While there is research describing the perceptions of school district
administrators in actualizing professional learning communities in their districts, there was no
research found describing the perceptions of public elementary school teachers in central
Minnesota regarding their participation in PLCs. The research approach adopted in this
dissertation included a quantitative study utilizing an online survey to gather teachers’
perceptions related to the five essential characteristics of professional learning communities
identified by Shirley Hord. Data were analyzed to determine areas of strengths and
weaknesses in implementation, along with comparisons of the teachers’ perceptions between
smaller and larger school districts.
The findings from this research provide evidence that teachers’ perceptions identified
definite strengths with the implementation of PLCs in their districts. All survey statements
were rated by the teacher participants in the above average range as evident in their school
districts. The characteristics of “collective learning and application” and “shared values and
vision” received the highest proportion of ratings by the teachers in the study indicating the
presence of those characteristics. The characteristics of “shared and supportive leadership”
and “supportive conditions (structures)” were rated as less evident in their respective schools.
Statements with statistically significant differences were reported in the area of opportunities
for peer observations and feedback, as well as, time for collaboration with peers. The study
provides administrators with a snapshot of strengths and weaknesses which may lie in current
implementation models. It may provide insight into where future efforts involving
professional learning communities should be concentrated.
Keywords: professional learning communities, learning communities, PLCs,
collaboration, professional development, capacity building, educational reform, school
effectiveness, teacher perceptions, plc assessment, and PLCA-R
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Background
In the 21st century, there has been a global push to provide exceptional education and
to bridge the achievement gap between groups of students (Lieberman & Miller, 2014).
History details numerous attempts to improve schools through reform and implementation of
standards (Ravitch & Vinovskis 1995; Unger, 2001). Collaboration is seen as the path to
building capacity within schools to meet these challenges (Hord, 2004). No longer will
schools succeed if teachers work in isolation behind closed doors; they must emerge and join
in teams to engage with their colleagues in reflective practices for improved learning for
themselves and their students (Dougherty Stahl, 2015). Research reveals how professional
learning communities can be established to sustain the infrastructure necessary to accomplish
this goal (DuFour, DuFour, & Eaker, 2008; Fullan, Hord, & Frank, 2015; Hord, 2004).
“Professional Learning Communities” is a concept that has evolved from years of
research in the field of professional development and student achievement (DuFour & Eaker,
1998; Hord, 2004; Senge, 1990; Wenger, 1998). In the 1980s, Shirley Hord was employed by
the Southwest Educational Development Laboratory (SEDL) in Texas. In 1997, working
through SEDL, she published a guide entitled Professional Learning Communities:
Communities of Continuous Inquiry and Improvement which included an extensive literature
review of PLCs at the time. The guide reported benefits to operating as learning communities
including an increased commitment by teachers to the school’s mission and goals, shared
responsibility for student learning and achievement, powerful learning for students and staff,
an increased understanding of subject content by teachers, an improvement in teacher morale,
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renewal, and inspiration with a decrease in absenteeism for teachers and students. Hord
reported that student dropout rates showed a decrease and teachers were more adaptable to
student needs in schools which employed PLCs. Additionally, students showed larger
achievement gains, while decreasing the achievement gap between groups of students. She
went on to describe the role of administration in achieving functioning, thriving professional
learning communities.
Hord viewed school leaders as key in endorsing the concept of PLCs in their districts.
She charged administrators with developing and cultivating these groups. Once learning
communities were established, administrators needed to engage staff in sharing leadership
decisions in a new collegial relationship. She claimed school leaders were called to move
beyond the role of visionaries who worked in a top-down manner and suggested they join in
working collaboratively. Hord identified two issues as possible obstructions to implementing
professional learning communities. First, if staff members failed to fully understand the
change being made, there could be a hasty implementation which caused the reform to
flounder. Second, a lack of background knowledge could cause teachers to merely fall back
on previous reforms and fail to thoroughly implement learning communities.
Collaborative efforts by teachers have been mandated by Minnesota statutes as part of
the teacher development and evaluation system (2015, section 122A.60). Many districts have
embraced professional learning communities as a vehicle to meet that requirement. According
to Johnson (2016), the key to PLCs improving learning for students and teachers is the
capacity of schools to implement learning communities with fidelity and the ability to
continuously improve and grow. In discussing accountability to student learning,
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Anagnostopoulos, Rutledge, and Jacobsen (2013) stated, “Research on data use in schools
shows that when administrators and teachers create cultures of inquiry, information systems
can facilitate collaborative efforts to assess and improve schooling practices” (p. 222). They
propose these efforts can lead educators beyond simply improving student achievement to
building capacity for learning within students and teachers.
Statement of the Problem
Although much has been written describing the implementation and sustainability of
PLCs, there is limited research on central Minnesota elementary teachers’ perceptions of the
level at which key characteristics of PLCs are evident in their schools. A study conducted by
Dr. James Johnson in 2016, An Evaluation of Implementation and Effectiveness of
Professional Learning Communities in Minnesota Public Schools, examined administrators’
perceptions on the implementation of PLCs. His findings revealed that all of the districts
reported using some or all of the six characteristics of PLCs as identified by DuFour, DuFour,
Eaker & Many (2006). One of his recommendations for future research suggested ascertaining
the perceptions of teachers, who are members of professional learning communities,
concerning implementation of PLCs in their districts.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for the study is derived from the work of Shirley Hord in
defining key characteristics of professional learning communities (see Figure 1). She
identified five characteristics of professional learning communities in 1997 and refined her
characteristics in 2004 as: supportive and shared leadership, shared values and vision,
collective learning and application of learning, shared practice, and supportive conditions.
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Supportive conditions was sub-divided into two categories: “relationships” and
“structures” for the purposes of the study’s survey instrument entitled, Professional Learning
Communities Assessment-revised (PLCA-R) (Olivier, Hipp, & Huffman, 2010).

Figure 1. Five characteristics of professional learning communities.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to gather central Minnesota public elementary school
teachers' perceptions related to the progression of implementing professional learning
communities in their districts.
Research Questions
1. How did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers who participated in
their school districts’ professional learning communities rate the implementation
of PLCs in their schools based on the five characteristics defined by Hord (2004)?
2. What did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers identify as
perceived areas of strength in the implementation of PLCs in their school districts?
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3. What did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers identify as
perceived areas of weakness in the implementation of PLCs in their school
districts?
4. What were the differences, if any, in level of implementation of PLCs as perceived
by central Minnesota public elementary school teachers who participated in their
school districts’ professional learning communities based on school district size?
Methodological Overview
The study utilized a quantitative design to gather teachers’ perceptions relative to
PLCs in their districts. An online survey using the Professional Learning Communities’
Assessment-revised (PLCA-R) collected data from a convenience sample of central
Minnesota public elementary school teachers (Olivier et al., 2010). Descriptive statistics were
used to interpret the data and identify findings from the study.
Assumptions of the Study


It was assumed the responding teachers have an awareness of the PLC concept.



It was assumed there is an expectation of honesty in responses from study
respondents.

Delimitations
Delimitations are defined as boundaries set and controlled by the researcher to clarify
the study (Roberts, 2010).


The study was limited in its scope to elementary public school teachers who
participated in their districts’ professional learning communities for the current
school year.
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The time of the study was limited to April 2017 through May 2017 to gather
information on the PLC process of the 2016-17 school year in order that
respondents may more accurately rate their experiences as PLC members at the
end for the school year.



The study focused on schools with administrators who agreed to include their staff
in the survey and was restricted to schools in central Minnesota.



As the survey was forwarded to teachers from their respective administrators and
encouraged to participate, some participants may have felt pressured to respond
even with anonymity ensured.



The study was limited to participants’ self-reported perceptions of their
experiences with implementation of professional learning communities in their
individual districts



The PLCA-R provided a snapshot measurement of individual perceptions. Given
the unique time of the year, the last four weeks of the school year, emotional states
or attitudes may have been lower due to teacher fatigue.

Definition of Terms
Professional learning community (PLC): “A group of teachers who meet regularly as a
team to identify essential and valued student learning, develop common formative
assessments, analyze current levels of achievement, set achievement goals, share strategies,
and then create lessons to improve upon those levels” (Schmoker, 2005, p. xii).
Capacity: “The perceived abilities, skills, and expertise of school leaders, teachers,
faculties, and staffs–most commonly when describing the ‘capacity’ of an individual or
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school to execute or accomplish something specific, such as leading a school-improvement
effort or teaching more effectively” (Abbott, 2013).
Collaboration: “A systematic process in which people work together, interdependently,
to analyze and impact professional practice in order to improve individual and collective
results” (DuFour et al., 2008, p. 464).
Professional development: “A wide variety of specialized training, formal education,
or advanced professional learning intended to help administrators, teachers, and other
educators improve their professional knowledge, competence, skill, and effectiveness”
(Abbott, 2013).
Shared and supportive leadership: “The collegial and facilitative participation of the
principal who shares leadership–and thus, power and authority–through inviting staff input in
decision making” (Hord, 1997, p. 24).
Shared values and visions: “A shared vision that is developed from an unswerving
commitment on the part of staff to students’ learning and that is consistently articulated and
referenced for the staff’s work” (Hord, 1997, p. 24).
Collective learning and application: “Collective learning among staff and application
of the learning to solutions that address students’ needs” (Hord, 1997, p. 24).
Shared personal practice: “The visitation and review of each teacher’s classroom
behavior by peers as a feedback and assistance activity to support individual and community
improvement” (Hord, 1997, p. 24).
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Supportive conditions (structural and relational): “Physical conditions and human
capacities that support such an operation [the organizational arrangement of a professional
learning community]” (Hord, 1997, p. 24).
Organization of the Study
The study is reported in five chapters. Chapter 1 contains an introduction, statement of
the problem, conceptual framework, purpose of the study, research questions, methodological
overview, assumptions of the study, delimitations, and operational definitions of terms used in
the study. Chapter 2 reviews related literature as it pertains to professional learning
communities. This includes information related to historical perspectives and a fundamental
understanding of professional learning communities. Benefits and potential roadblocks to
implementation were explored. Sustainability was examined in its necessity to provide for
continued improvement. Chapter 3 describes the methodology utilized to conduct the study.
Findings of the study are presented in Chapter 4. Finally, Chapter 5 summarizes findings,
offers recommendations, and provides guidance for future research.
Research for the study was acquired through various methods of searching: databases
such as, Education Research Information Center (ERIC), Academic Search Premier, and
Google Scholar; electronic and printed journals. Seminal and related books were sought. Key
search terms for this review included the following: professional learning communities,
learning communities, PLCs, collaboration, professional development, capacity building,
educational reform, school effectiveness, teacher perceptions, plc assessment, and PLCA-R.
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Chapter 2: Review of Related Literature
Introduction
Research suggests professional development for educators is essential for the ongoing
need to learn and transform professional practice (Guskey, 2014; Hord, 2004; Schmoker,
2005). The literature review addressed which types of professional development create
teacher learning relevant and transferrable to the classroom while increasing student
achievement. The utilization of professional learning communities (PLCs) is at the forefront
of staff development discussions.
Minnesota state legislative statutes (2015) include guidance for staff development
programs. “Staff development activities must provide opportunities to build professional
relationships, foster collaboration among principals and staff who provide instruction, and
provide opportunities for teacher-to-teacher mentoring” (2015, section 122A.60). Minnesota
statutes expect staff development activities connect to districts’ teacher development and
evaluation plans. Schools often utilize professional learning communities to fulfill this
mandate. The revised Checklist for Educator Evaluation, 7/10/2014 from the Minnesota
Department of Education (MDE) includes as an option “job-embedded learning opportunities
such as professional learning communities.” While school district personnel create PLCs in
their districts, they struggle with fidelity in implementation and sustainability (Guskey, 2002;
Hargreaves, 2008; Hipp, Huffman, Pankake, & Olivier, 2008; Johnson, 2016; Louis, 2008,
Mattos, 2008).
Chapter 2 presents an overview and analysis of the literature related to educational
reform history leading to the development of professional learning communities, explores the
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use of the term “professional learning community,” and reveals roadblocks to PLC
implementation and strategies for success. The last section is a review of the research
suggestions regarding sustainability and continual success of PLCs.
A Historical Look at Educational Reform
Overview. This section provides information regarding the long history of educational
reform in the United States from its inception as a country to our present day model of
schools. The synopsis lays the foundation for the emergence of professional learning
communities. The research examines the influence of these reforms on current student and
teacher learning.
Brief historical timeline. Harlow Unger detailed the lengthy history of educational
reform in American public schools’ past in the Encyclopedia of American Education, 2nd ed.
(2001). From the Boston Latin School established in 1635 in the colonies to the present
reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) with Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA) in 2015, transformation has been part of the American education
system. The federal government originally rejected the idea of federal control over public
education. The founding fathers removed wording from the final draft of the United States
Constitution and left educational control to individual states.
According to Unger, despite this early separation, education eventually became a
federal mandate and has undergone numerous revisions. Reforms made their way through the
growth of secular education, compulsory attendance laws beginning in 1852, Deweyan
progressive education and the establishment of child labor laws. Funding initiatives included
adjustments made for socio-economic groups, equality and civil rights in education,
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handicapped students, bilingual education, and improvements to libraries. A Nation at Risk, a
report by the United States National Commission on Excellence in Education (1983)
described the failures and gaps in achievement between American students and other
industrialized countries while birthing standards-based education. Unger detailed how some
reforms arrived as voluntary recommendations for improvement, such as, Goals 2000 (pp.
468, 469, 1246-1255). Other mandates, such as No Child Left Behind (NCLB) attached
sanctions and corrective action to failure. The National Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP), also called the Nation’s Report Card, continues to assess students for academic
proficiency in core subjects.
Ravitch and Vinovskis (1995) depicted standards in American history as a tradition.
The United States has a long past of setting expectations and assessing students’ abilities. In
colonial times, she recounted, those standards were set without attentive consideration.
Ravitch and Vinovskis went on to explain, the limited number of texts available for teaching
essentially set content standards as everyone was learning the same information. This harkens
back to the McGuffey readers. She added, college entrance requirements encouraged the
progression of public education standards by establishing performance standards.
Additionally, in the 1920s, standardized testing of intelligence and achievement led to
separating students into groups based on ability or acquired knowledge. Ravitch and
Vinovskis (1995) illustrated how test-makers and textbook companies have historically set
standards by default.
Reeves (2005) argued standards alone are insufficient for effective instruction. He
believed there are three elements to successfully educating today’s students: standards,
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assessment, and accountability. Reeves cautioned, education cannot fixate on any one of these
elements to the detriment of the others. While standards are necessary, he contended, student
expectations ought to be focused into what he calls “power standards” (p. 46). Reeves also
maintained, frequent formative assessment in the classroom is warranted. He contended,
while students may be “over-tested”, they are often “under-assessed” and accountability must
include more than test scores (p. 46). Another responsibility he conveyed upon districts is
examining the impact of results on decisions regarding teaching behavior and curriculum. He
recommended professional learning communities as a powerful way to address these issues
(Reeves, 2005).
Implications of reform. In 2008, Hord and Sommers illustrated the reaction of
numerous educators to educational reform with the acronym “TTSP”, meaning “This too shall
pass.” They explained, “[TTSP] restricts the belief that change can occur and diminishes the
effort put into change projects” (p. 6). Along similar lines, Tyack (1995) exposed the
weariness with which teachers view more flux.
Such attempts to reinvent schooling have reappeared from time to time and have
often resembled shooting stars that spurted across the pedagogical heavens, leaving
a meteoric trail in the media but then burning up and disappearing in the denser
atmosphere of institutional reality. (p. 192)
Tyack further delved into the beginning of proposed innovations, asserting there can
be much publicity and growing support, followed by attempted implementation. If that is
followed by failure, the reform may quietly fade away. Tyack (1995) believed some reformers
see history as “something to be overcome, not as a source of insight” (p. 193). He pointed out,
the pushers behind a reform are often from outside k-12 public education, such as, politicians,
salespeople, business leaders, or university professors. He continued, innovators strive to
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convince citizens the system is not working and suggest fixes applying principles of business
or another idea. In the end, Tyack contended, rarely are history or educators consulted. The
initiative often fails due to not accounting for the true foundation of schools or their
educators. He gave as an example George W. Bush’s emphasis to transform America's
schools into the best schools in the world through America 2000. Using CEOs and business
concepts as a blueprint, Tyack (1995) reported, there was an attempt to overhaul the education
system. Unger (2001) concluded, even if the goals set forth in America 2000 were not entirely
reached, there was a realization of major advances including an increase in graduation rates
and student achievement levels in core subjects.
Similarly, Anthony Muhammad (2008) questioned the mandate of results by No Child
Left Behind (NCLB; aka ESEA 2001) with the lack of specifics on its accomplishment. He
argued, while NCLB set forth goals in achievement, it did not provide for preparation or
direction to teachers. In other words, NCLB held teachers accountable for achievement
results, while leaving them to figure out how to bring it to fruition. Muhammad (2008)
questioned teachers’ ability to create lasting progress with the lack of proper guidance (p.
128). Characterizing the state of educators, Elias (2008) agreed, “A pervasive attitude among
staff in many schools today is one of weary cynicism with respect to new programs that
reflect current fads or unfunded mandates” (p. 79). He described the commitment needed by
staff to foster a newly introduced initiative. His was a call for active, passionate and sharing
staff that work to plan and carry out the change.
Joseph P. McDonald discussed what works, what fails, and why in the book American
School Reform (2014). He presented four ideas around what he termed “the theory of action”.
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To begin with, school reform requires a transformation of the fundamental beliefs of what is
expected and ultimately perceived around a given situation. He asserted beliefs around a
reform idea may give artificial expectations and the reform efforts never fully materialize.
Conversely, he claimed, beliefs can also discourage a reform idea and cause it to fail. His next
idea contended arguments for or against school reform often does nothing but stall and
complicate the issue. Arguments frequently are strictly held beliefs with little space for
adaptability. McDonald proposed, however, debates can prove beneficial if it propels the
movement forward. If this discourse causes those involved to modify and create plans, he
argued, it served its purpose. Thirdly, he stated, action space is created when professional
capacity, civic capacity, and money come together. This space is dynamic and fleeting and
prone to inevitable collapse. If used to its fullest capacity, he challenged, we can learn from
the experience. His last idea generated a call to making memorable connections to avoid what
he called “reformer amnesia.” Reflective re-creation of lessons learned can bring about new
reform for continuing progress. He put forth, school reform requires persistent action to avoid
the inevitable collapse prematurely and allow the move forward to the next action space (pp.
4-11). McDonald (2014) summarized it best in saying:
What may seem the craziness of school reform has a hidden logic of great strategic
utility. It has to do with the fact that reframing commonly held ideas makes room for
action space, which is where civic and professional capacity meet up with money, and
where arguments in the air can come to the ground. While action space collapses
sooner or later, the collapse leaves residues of achievement and expertise on which
new action space can build. Thus school reform can avoid a Sisyphean fate. (p.13)
Professional development and the business model for schools. In 2014, Guskey
outlined a history of professional development largely devoid of clear purpose, but rather a
desperate attempt for improvement and fixes. He offered PLCs as one possible solution to
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clarify a misguided path of teaching activities determined without first deciding what was
hoped to be accomplished. Professional development, he contended, has focused on the
process of how to teach, rather than the effects of teaching. He presented a backwards
planning approach which starts with identifying outcomes. In planning backwards, he
outlined, educators anticipate potential struggles and determine possible solutions which will
better ensure success. Guskey (2014) explained designated outcomes should influence our
practice and policy in education, not the other way around. The use of a professional learning
community can, he argued, provide teachers with the opportunity to work back through the
issues in a systematic way with colleagues who share the same goals.
Yates (2007) undertook a study involving 395 teachers in Australia to ascertain their
perceptions related to professional development activities. The survey followed a variety of
professional learning activities including workshops, seminars, and longer courses. The
participants described long-term pursuits as contributing more to their renewal of professional
development than shorter activities. The study suggested extended professional development
opportunities allowed for more conscientious reflection, communication with colleagues, and
a greater probability of new learnings.
Evidence for PLCs is borne out by research that shows functioning as a learning
organization created success in business (Senge, 1990). Senge examined the question why
corporations survive generally only 40 years before disappearing. He purported that
companies are not efficient at learning. He perceived them as having a “learning disability”
(p. 18). He went on to specify five disciplines of a company that learns:
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1. Systems Thinking
2. Personal Mastery
3. Mental Models
4. Building Shared Vision
5. Team Learning
Systems thinking is the discipline, Senge argued, that integrates all the other
disciplines into a cohesive business model. In 2000, Senge et al. continued the discussion
when they showed the need for schools that learn. Their description of living and learning as
inseparable pushed for a safe and creative place where children make the transition from
learning at home to being part of the community of learners. By re-creating schools as
organizations which learn, we can renew and stay current with our changing world. Senge et
al. contended his five disciplines remain as relevant to schools that learn as companies that
learn. Given this framework, schools can be resilient and grow into what education will look
like in the future. They offered it as a vision we cannot predict, but one for which we must be
prepared. The only way to be ready for the future of education, they argued, is to learn and
adapt along the way. The connection between learning in the classroom, the school, and the
community is undeniable in their opinion. Senge et al. (2000) summarized this point in
saying, “A community and its schools are reflections of each other. If one is succeeding, so is
the other” (p. 16).
Similarly, Little (1982) outlined characteristics of schools which operated as
organizational entities. She put forth, districts were adaptable and successful when they
conceived of their school as a workplace. Collegiality was encouraged and expected. She
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discerned analysis, evaluation, and experimentation as expectations in the improvement
process.
Conversely, in describing the push to utilize business models in education, David
Tyack (1995) argued, “The outsiders who sought to reinvent schools through business
methods, instructional systems, and technology rarely sought to see the world through the
teachers’ eyes” (p. 204). He offered three suggestions for reinventing schools:





“First, don’t overpromise, even if it seems advantageous in the short run.” Set
reasonable goals with high expectations.
“Second, don’t try to change everything at once but instead graft change onto what
is healthy in the present system.” Learn from the lessons of the past and keep what
works.
“Third, enlist and honor teachers as the key people in reforming schooling.” There
is a prevalence of low regard for teachers rather than the essential trusting of staff
who best know their students and practices. (p. 210)

In depicting the school as a learning organization, Fullan (1995) listed six domains
teachers should strive to improve (p. 233). The first was teaching and learning, followed by
collaboration. One other area was in continuous learning as a teacher. In 2004, Fullan, along
with Bertani and Quinn, recognized ten components of district reform. Similarly, among those
elements was the idea of ongoing learning. They reiterated the need for staff to continue their
own learning while evolving their professional learning communities and positively affecting
students.
In 2008, Aguerrebere argued, “Educators must model the new environment in which
their students will live and work. Schools built for the Industrial Age are not organized for the
new global world” (p. 145). He promoted a move away from hierarchical pyramid structures
to interrelated networks. Professional learning communities, he concluded, could hold the
possibility of accomplishing these goals. Tucker (2008) showed the progress made in
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institutionalizing PLCs when she said, “The focus of the literature on PLCs has recently
shifted away from the rationale behind them and toward creating and sustaining them” (p. 1).
In conclusion, the department of education in Minnesota mandated collaborative
efforts in schools. Those endeavors are tied to the teacher evaluation system. While
researchers questioned the efficacy of past reforms, they offer learning communities as a step
toward improving schools.
Professional Learning Communities
Overview. The previous section proposed the implementation of collaborative efforts
and continuous learning as essential to 21st century education and student achievement. This
section outlines the concept and implementation of learning communities. DuFour, Eaker, &
DuFour (2005) described professional learning communities as the most effective strategy for
effecting lasting and significant change in schools today. The review also considers what
research documents as benefits and roadblocks to implementation.
PLCs basics. Schmoker (2005) explained the function of professional learning
communities by stating, “It starts with a group of teachers who meet regularly as a team to
identify essential and valued student learning, develop common formative assessments,
analyze current levels of achievement, set achievement goals, share strategies, and then create
lessons to improve upon those levels” (p. xii). In 2008, Hargreaves clarified the duties of PLC
members. He defined a PLC team as a body who come together to consider perceptively,
examine, confront, and replace actions which reduce student achievement.
Wenger rendered his vision concerning communities of practice in 1998 by laying out
three dimensions integral to success: mutual engagement, a joint enterprise, and a shared
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repertoire. He stated, “As a locus of engagement in action, interpersonal relations, shared
knowledge, and negotiation of enterprises, such communities hold the key to real
transformation-the kind that has real effects on people’s lives” (p. 85).
In 1995, Shirley Hord worked with a group of professionals from the Southwest
Educational Development Laboratory. As a result of their research, she and her team
recognized five intertwining characteristics of professional learning communities: supportive
and shared leadership, collective creativity, shared values and vision, supportive conditions,
and shared personal practice (1997, pp. 14-24). In 2004, Hord edited Learning Together,
Leading Together: Changing Schools Through Professional Learning Communities to further
examine active PLCs and their contribution to changing education. By this time, her five
characteristics had coalesced into the following framework (p. 7):


supportive and shared leadership



shared values and vision



collective learning and application of learning



supportive conditions



shared practice

Her description of a learning community became “[It] is not an improvement program
or plan, but it provides a structure for schools to continuously improve by building staff
capacity for learning and change” (Hord, 2004, p. 14). Huff (2008) asserted professional
learning communities should be data-driven to ensure best practices and learning for all
students. She specified the key as “learning first to select data that can improve teaching and
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learning, and then learning how to use that data effectively for informed decision-making” (p.
212).
In 2002, Hipp and Huffman used Hord’s five characteristics and expanded upon them
with indicators to further define professional learning communities (pp. 8-35):










supportive and shared leadership
o sharing power and authority
o inviting input into decision-making
o promoting and nurturing leadership among staff
shared values and vision
o staff share school vision focused on students
o shared values guide decisions about teaching and learning
collective learning and application of learning
o sharing information
o collaborative work to plan, solve problems, and improve learning opportunities
o seeking new learning and application
supportive conditions
o collegial relationships
o structures
shared (personal) practice
o peers visit and observe to offer encouragement
o feedback to improve instructional practices for student achievement

In 1998, DuFour and Eaker summarized six characteristics of PLCs (pp. 25-29).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

shared mission, vision, and values
collective inquiry
collaborative teams
action orientation and experimentation
continuous improvement
results orientation

In 2006, DuFour et al. further clarified and modified what they defined as the features
to reflect their ongoing research in the field (pp. 3-5).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

a focus on learning
a collaborative culture with a focus on learning for all
collective inquiry into best practice and current reality
action orientation: learning by doing
a commitment to continuous improvement
results orientation
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These adjustments reflected the desire of DuFour et al. (2006) to stress a focus on
learning for all students as “the very essence of a learning community” (p. 3). While many of
these traits were similar to those by Hord (1997) cited earlier, the DuFour et al. list did not
include any reference to support from school leaders. In future writings, DuFour et al. (2008)
went on to chronicle the importance of the central office in supporting the efforts of PLCs.
They characterized the principal as integral in his ability to create conditions conducive to
teacher and student growth, share leadership to maximize expertise, and maintain a
schoolwide purpose of learning.
In 2006, DuFour et al. detailed four pillars which they described as the foundation of a
professional learning community (see Figure 2). Each of the pillars: mission, vision, values,
and goals, are accompanied by a question for educators. They maintained these questions are
essential to be discussed and answered by teachers and administrators in the system (p. 24).
DuFour revisited these pillars in 2015 with In Praise of American Educators. He once again
stressed the importance of these consensus building questions as the foundation to the success
of a strong professional learning community (p. 100).
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Figure 2. Four pillars of a PLC. (Used with permission, see Appendix A.) (DuFour, et al.,
2006. All rights reserved).
In 2014, Lieberman and Miller added to the description of PLCs by explaining the
power learning communities have to reform schools and learning. They blamed history for
regarding teachers and schools as objects to be changed rather than active participants in the
process. Lieberman and Miller argued PLCs provide a way to respect teachers and their skills
and to counter-balance dictates from the top. They described major challenges in finding time
and creating the structure needed to collaborate. Their conclusions confirmed teachers must
be taught how to work collaboratively with colleagues as it doesn’t come naturally in a field
that has fostered isolation.
Using Wenger’s theoretical framework, Kuh (2016) investigated a teacher group
engaged in Critical Friends Groups (CFG) to discover positive and negative influences which
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would improve teacher effectiveness. CFG’s, another type of learning community, utilize
reflective practice within which participants examine a problem or dilemma. The study
examined three CFGs at a school in northwest United States. The inquiry documented a
difficulty in staying focused on teaching practice as opposed to teaching environment. In the
groups, reflection often diverged to what the participants thought needed to change buildingwide. Kuh claimed time spent on school-wide issues in an attempt to fix the system does little
to improve teaching quality. Findings showed CFCs are effective in bringing teachers together
in reflective conversation about classroom practices. Using Wenger’s framework, Kuh
considered effective joint enterprise as needing to focus more on practice than school-wide
dilemmas. She found mutual engagement is gained through the building of trusting
relationships and fostering personal connections. The next big step, according to Hord and
Roy (2014) is to base teacher learning on what students need to acquire. Identifying student
needs will point to the quality instruction required, they proposed, which will in turn
determine necessitated learning for the teacher.
Implementation
DuFour (2005) offered three "big ideas" necessary for successful implementation of
PLCs (p. 32). First, we should be “ensuring that students learn.” This is not just exposing
them to the teaching, but making sure they are mastering the lessons taught. Next, he
submitted, we need “a culture of collaboration.” This doesn’t just happen; structures must be
in place to guide this. Finally, he enjoined to “focus on results.” After all, student achievement
is the goal of instruction.
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DuFour et al. (2008) explained,
The best professional development occurs in a social and collaborative setting rather
than in isolation, is ongoing and sustained rather than infrequent and transitory, is jobembedded rather than external, occurs in the context of the real work of the school and
classroom rather than in off-site workshops or courses, focuses on results (that is,
evidence of improved student learning) rather than activities or perceptions, and is
systematically aligned with school and district goals rather than random. (p. 369)
In 2003, Huffman and Jacobson conducted a study comprised of 83 educators enrolled
in master’s level courses in educational administration at a Texas university. Their work
involved looking at the six core processes identified by Brown and Isaacs (1994) as essential
for creating and sustaining organizations as communities (as cited in Huffman & Jacobson,
2003). The processes they analyzed included: capability, commitment, contribution,
continuity, collaboration, and conscience. Most participants affirmed their schools as
reflecting the six core processes at varying times. More participants rated their schools as
having these processes in place than those who felt they rarely embodied those processes.
Diametrically, the study reported an important finding, “less than 17% believed their school
engaged in frequent and effective dialogue that resulted in meaningful and appropriate
decisions (capability) most of the time” (p. 245). There was a high degree of participants who
believed the core processes were important to their schools. On a four-point scale with 4
being “very important” to 1 being “not important,” the value of the processes was rated as an
average 3.28 or above. They concluded a belief that administrators categorized as
collaborative were more successful in their implementation of learning communities.
Nehring and Fitzsimons (2011) found that PLCs are a cultural shift to an educational
setting and need to be handled as such. They depicted PLCs as “subversive activity” when
compared to the status quo of how schools presently function (p. 513). In the displacement of
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old patterns to make way for change, they suggested the leader must have effective skills in
facilitating this movement. The PLC should be thought of as a conveyance for change and not
the end goal. They articulated, without these critical components, PLCs will be looked at as
another waste of professional development dollars (p. 513). Lillie G. Jessie (2008) explained
how successful implementation of a PLC will encourage others to want to be a part of the
change. "My experience is that people cannot stand the 'heat of success' when it is all around
them. They want to be a part of the excitement” (p. 122).
In 2015, Fullan et al. contributed to the discussion by saying,”....professional learning
is best served by learning from other professionals and their practice, with all parties plugged
into the evolving research base that stimulates effective practice” (p. 2). They described the
implementation as more difficult than anticipated. Fullan et al. perceived professional
development often fails to create an impact on classroom practice or student learning. They
concluded, “Professional development is not necessarily professional learning” (p. 5). With a
prerequisite of trust required, they proposed 6 strategies to promote and lead implementation.
1. Create a shared vision of the change when it has been integrated into practice in a
high-quality way.
2. Invest in professional learning.
3. Plan for implementation and identify the required resources.
4. Monitor progress.
5. Provide ongoing assistance.
6. Create a context conducive to change.
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Fullan et al. identified learning as the foundation for change which will guide the
improvement process.
Leadership’s importance in implementation. Implementation of professional
learning communities is neither quick nor easy (Buffum, 2008; DuFour, 2005; Hargreaves,
2008; Hinman, Knights, & Hubbard, 2008; Hipp et al. 2008; Johnson, 2016; Louis, 2008;
Mattos, 2008; Tucker, 2008; Williams, 2008). Huffman, Hipp, Pankake, and Moller (2001)
looked at the readiness level of 20 schools toward creating professional learning communities.
They determined schools with a high level of readiness had principals who actively engaged
their teachers as leaders, utilized purposeful decision-making, and included job-embedded
professional development in the school’s culture. Schools which exhibited a low level of
readiness employed either laissez-faire style principals who left staff to negotiate the progress
independently or autocratic leaders who neglected to assign any real power to initiate action
to groups. Low level readiness schools gave in when resources seemed to be a roadblock.
Without a clear vision or collaborative relationships and a failure to align activities with the
district’s goals and vision, the low level schools were not ready to fully adapt to a professional
learning culture. Hipp and Huffman (2002) acknowledged the principal as the most important
element in a school’s readiness to implement PLCs.
Vanblaere and Devos (2016) found teachers delineated two different types of leaders,
instructional and transformational, as both important to successful facilitation of different
PLC characteristics. They suggested a combination of those two leadership styles would best
create an environment conducive to a strong PLC culture. They outlined both styles as
important to participating in reflective dialogue. The instructional leader contributed to
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reducing the isolation of teachers in their classrooms, while the transformational leader
encouraged collective responsibility.
In 2007, Wood warned, the structure of a learning community can be fragile when she
observed the effect a committed leader’s resignation can have on what appeared to be a strong
learning community. When replaced with a leader whose emphasis was on improving test
scores, there was a diminishing of the effectiveness of established PLCs. She summarized the
need to embed high quality learning communities in a school’s culture with teachers who are
the impetus behind the school as a learning entity. Wood reiterated, “The success or failure of
efforts to improve student learning, in the end, resides with the teachers” (p. 736).
Traditionally, teachers were in charge of their classrooms and principals were leading
the school (Muhammed, 2008, p. 129). Muhammad sought to determine how PLCs encourage
a blending of those roles, with teachers sharing leadership roles while principals become more
involved in what is actually happening in the classroom. In 2008, Westover proposed a
“loose-tight” management style where the central office is tight on support for goals and loose
on strategies utilized to accomplish those goals (p. 239). He contended the administration’s
responsibility is to develop a culture where professional learning communities can thrive.
Hord and Sommers (2008) reaffirmed the importance of the principal when writing,
“Principals, specifically, are the lynchpins of school change, providing the necessary
modeling and support required for a learning school” (p. 28). They added leadership teams
and teacher leaders are also vital to the success of professional learning communities.
Jerome Cranston administered a study in 2009 to examine characteristics of PLCs.
Twelve principals from schools in Manitoba, Canada were involved in focus groups and
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interviews over a six month period. Cranston attempted to answer the question, “What
characteristics are identified by principals in their conceptions of schools as professional
learning communities?” (p. 2). The study solidified the following eight themes as
preconditions and structural supports for PLCs: professional learning communities are about
process; structural supports enable the development of professional learning communities;
trust as the foundation for adult relationships; congenial relationships dominate conceptions of
community; learning is an individual activity; professional teaching is derived from attitudinal
attributes; teacher evaluation shapes how principals think about learning in professional
communities; and teacher evaluation impacts principal and teacher relationships in
professional learning communities (pp. 8-16). The researcher felt the principal is the key
figure in implementing professional learning communities successfully (Cranston, 2009).
Teague and Anfara (2012) summarized three essential elements in creating and
sustaining PLCs. Initially, the principal should model the trusting relationship needed to move
forward in building community. Next, support from the principal in the form of time and
guidelines is vital to a PLC’s success. Lastly, there must be supportive structures in place to
nurture and enable the learning process. They argued, time spent on these elements will
encourage improvement in teacher practice and student learning.
Conversely, Stoll (1999) argued, “Nothing or no one is more important to school
improvement than a teacher” (p. 507). She determined the key to internal capacity lies within
the individual teachers, the educational and social structures, and extraneous circumstances.
Because every school employs different teachers and is set in a different context of
community, she upheld there is no one blueprint which will work for every school. Stoll
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maintained building internal capacity is what will allow schools to create change. Integral to
growing capacity, she described the importance of staff who feel they matter and are in
control of the changes occurring in their classrooms and districts (Stoll, 1999).
Roadblocks and strategies for success. The previous literature in the review has
shown implementing professional learning communities is no small task. In building a PLC,
Muhammed (2008) warned, “Upsetting teacher autonomy is a dangerous endeavor” (p. 132).
He asserted assembling leadership teams is an important step in facilitating change, but one
that must be taken with the utmost respect for the staff in place.
“Resistors are one of the biggest obstacles to the cultural changes required to become
a professional learning community” (Hinman et al., 2008, p. 90). The authors purported the
reason most teachers resist is fear–fear of movement, fear of the unknown, or fear of not
keeping up. Other staff resist, they claimed, because the teachers are tired of more timeconsuming reform in their already busy schedules of daily teaching duties. Marilyn CochranSmith was interviewed by Fiorentini and Crecci in 2015. In one response Cochran-Smith
warned, even if teachers are required to work in learning communities, it does not guarantee
their actions in that group will be productive or effective in moving toward improved student
achievement. Cochran-Smith suggested when activities are mandated they often do not have
the desired or expected effect. The process of inquiry and its enactment, she reasoned, is what
determines a group’s effectiveness (Fiorentini & Crecci, 2015).
Lujan and Day (2009) conducted a study which involved three months of observations
during PLC meetings, as well as, surveys and interviews with 36 elementary teachers from an
elementary school in Southeastern United States. Findings showed improvements had been
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made to the collaborative nature of the PLCs at this school. Meeting times became more
consistent and collaboration improved. Although still room for improvement, growth was
noted. They observed roadblocks to professional learning communities include: time
restraints, isolation, divergent views, resolving conflicts, and improving collaboration. The
researchers gave the following recommendations for overcoming these obstacles. Keeping
PLC time inviolable, prioritizing deep discussion during PLC time, ongoing training to
include new staff, and common planning time for teams can improve collaborative efforts (pp.
10-17). Likewise, Tucker (2008) showed struggles in structuring collective time as a deterrent
to successfully implementing PLCs. Creating needed time for collaboration, she maintained,
can be a challenge, especially when some teachers feel any time taken away from instructing
students is not the best use of instructional minutes.
Hipp (2001) examined another barrier in building a learning community: trust. She
detailed a case study illustrating how trust is not an automatic component in PLCs, but must
be developed and built over time. In the beginning, trust may be influenced by teachers’
perceptions and fear of more mandated school reform. Hipp warned, as a PLC progresses,
there may be staff who prefer to isolate and work individually. Inclusivity and making
everyone feel part of the community can become a challenge. Her examples showed how trust
can fluctuate over time due to many influences including staff turnover, perceived favoritism,
and time constraints. To school leaders, Hipp (2001) put forth a challenge to examine mistrust
and its effects on culture.
At a school in Hong Kong, Tam (2015) led a 4-year-long study to answer the
following questions: “What are the features of a PLC that facilitate teacher change in beliefs
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and practices? What are the changes experienced by teachers in beliefs and practices?” (p.
25). She utilized a longitudinal qualitative approach of three semi-structured interviews at 2year intervals, as well as, observations and document analysis of meeting minutes and
instructional materials. Recorded field notes were coded and analyzed along with interview
data. A bottom-up design to encourage teacher participation initiated the changes. Early on,
transformations were approached as negative, especially from the experienced teachers who
were more resistant than new staff members. The researcher found, over time, the
implementation of PLCs led to a more coherent structure, collaborative culture, and effective
learning activities. Some staff shifted in practice, but not beliefs; while others altered beliefs,
but not practices. Other teachers adapted in both dimensions. Overall, the study reported there
can be significant advancements to teacher development when PLCs are implemented in an
effective manner. Tam (2015) alleged reformation can be a monumental undertaking. She
described how it may be more difficult to get “buy-in” from teachers who have spent years in
isolated classroom settings than from the younger counterparts who are coming from a more
collaborative approach in college. The article made a central point to sustaining professional
learning communities when Tam put forth, “The government policy seems to be a changing
force; however, teachers are the significant change agent to put government policy into
practice” (2015, p. 37).
In 2005, Schmoker lamented another major roadblock to collaborative teams. He
claimed this learning community model “has yet to become the norm in most schools...” (p.
xiv). DuFour (2005) declared professional learning communities have reached the point
where they are commonly touted as implemented, while not truly in place. He characterized
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education as having reached the crucial moment in time where PLCs may fail due to lack of
full implementation and confusion about structure and operation. If allowed, he proclaimed,
PLCs will go the way of past education reform and fade away. He concluded, "The term has
been used so ubiquitously that it is in danger of losing all meaning" (p. 31). Hargreaves
agreed when he wrote, “As a leader, you can’t just say your school is a learning community. It
also has to act like one” (2008, p. 178). Hord and Sommers (2008) construed many schools
and principals agreed their school utilizes professional learning communities, but have little in
place that epitomizes a true PLC. In 2016, Johnson undertook a study of principals in
Minnesota and their perceptions of implementation of PLC’s using the DuFour et al. (2006)
model of characteristics. He found, while most principals reported the implementation of
PLCs in their district to varying degrees, questions as to fidelity of execution remained.
DuFour and Reeves (2016) also cautioned against the overuse of the term
“professional learning community” to classify all manner of groupings including department
meetings, book studies, and other activities not focused on student achievement which they
term “PLC Lite” (p. 69). They contended while these PLC lite groups may be doing important
and inspiring work, they do not meet the requirements to be distinguished as a true
professional learning community. They recommended as a litmus test, four questions they feel
are central to the workings of a true PLC:
1. What do we want students to learn?
2. How will we know if they have learned it?
3. What will we do if they have not learned it?
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4. How will we provide extended learning opportunities for students who have
mastered the content? (p.70).
Likewise, in 2010, the National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE) explained the
myth that any meeting of a group of teachers is often called a learning community. They
emphasized the importance of a focus on student learning as the key factor to a PLC. The
NCTE cautioned against using learning communities to mentor new teachers. The goal of a
PLC, they argued, should be an arrangement where experienced teachers and new teachers
benefit from each other’s expertise. They cautioned it is not effective to mandate teachers
spend time in PLCs. Learning groups should be supported by administration, they claim, yet
driven by teachers using inquiry into real situations within their classrooms and concerning
their students.
Schmoker added to the debate in 2005 when he proposed, “Mere collegiality will not
cut it” (p. xiv). In 2008, Martin identified the difference between “collaboration” and
“collegial” relationships (p. 150). He depicted collaboration as teachers working and
supporting the goal for increased student achievement, while collegial implies a more
personal and social support among teachers who work together. Martin declared teachers
working collaboratively are key to a successful PLC.
Although no one is indicating the work of a PLC is simple, the returns are shown
throughout the research. Hord and Sommers (2008) listed the following benefits for teachers:
reduced isolation, higher commitment to goals and vision, more energy and enthusiasm in
their teaching, powerful learning, deeper understanding of content, knowledge of vertical
articulation of skills across grades, sense of collective responsibility, more adaptive in
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teaching skills, higher morale due to collegial support, and reduced absences (pp. 18-20).
They reported student returns are seen in the higher intellectual learning provided by the
teachers. Along the same line, Dougherty Stahl (2015) described a decrease in teacher
isolation through utilizing PLCs. “....developing professional bonds with our peers as we
increase our instructional effectiveness helps eliminate the isolation that is often an
unexpected aspect of being a teacher” (p. 332).
Bryk and Schneider (2003) looked at the benefit of relational trust in creating learning
communities to support student learning. Four dimensions of trust were examined: respect,
personal regard, competence, and personal integrity. They defined relational trust as the
“connective tissue that binds individuals together to advance the education and welfare of
students” (p. 44). Other research additionally described trust as prerequisite to success in
collaborative relationships (Fullan et al. 2015; Hord & Roy, 2014; Lieberman & Miller,
2014).
In like manner, looking at trust within teams was the focus of work done by Hallam,
Smith, Hite, Hite, and Wilcox (2015). Their findings supported the idea that more trust among
the members in a PLC equated to better collaboration. Hallam et al. advised a high level of
trust is often needed to move teachers from isolationist practices in their classroom to an open
and sharing relationship with peers. Principal support through allowing teacher input and
autonomy in decision-making and team management, they claimed, increased trust within
teams.
In 2010, The National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE) illuminated six benefits
of having teachers as part of learning communities (p. 2):
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

linking research and practice
creating space for addressing problems of practice
increasing teacher retention
uniting pedagogical and disciplinary knowledge
fostering transformative teaching
enhancing student learning

The NCTE (2010) presented three recommendations for building learning
communities: support from administration, participants sharing common goals, and time for
members to reflect on their acquired knowledge (p. 3). One of the values of PLCs on the
NCTE list was enhanced learning. Findings from a study completed by Williams in 2012
augmented support for improved student achievement related to PLC implementation.
Williams’ study examined achievement scores over a 5-year period from 2006-2010 in a
large, urban school district in Texas. The study included seventeen reading teachers and their
students’ achievement scores in reading over a 5-year period according to the Texas
Assessment of Knowledge and Skills. Findings examined achievement data in reading from
elementary, middle school and high school. Reading achievement of students evidenced
several significant improvements. Elementary scores were least impacted with an effect size
of .33% on the mean percentage of students passing. Middle school and high school showed a
larger impact with scores of .75% and .6% effect sizes. Teacher perception analysis showed
teachers felt their participation in PLCs made an impact in their students’ reading
achievement. This data differentiated four major themes: collaborative teacher learning; datadriven decisions; curriculum, instruction, and student learning; and school culture. All four
areas noted improvements. The study reported teachers felt a sense of ownership through
collaboration and shared decision-making. Williams contended when we take teachers out of
isolated settings and give them the resources to work with other teachers, growth is inevitable.
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She noted possible variances in improvement of achievement scores due to the level of
collaboration and differences in school culture. The challenge in finding ways to improve
those areas, she asserted, is the next important step in PLCs (Williams, 2012, pp. 31-39).
Similarly, Many (2003) relayed how his school had slowly improved students’
achievement in math over a six-year period through curriculum review and adoption, while
making tremendous reading achievement growth in just 1 year through the implementation of
professional learning communities and a commitment to their use. Expanding on those
benefits, Parscale (2008) claimed rather than given an opportunity to learn, students are
required to learn when teachers function as learning communities. She indicated interventions
can provide students with increased instruction until concepts are mastered.
In summary, research indicated implementation of learning communities is neither
immediate nor effortless, but mutually beneficial to teachers and students. Most researchers
construed supportive leadership, trust, commitment, collaboration, and continuous
improvement as vital to successful employment of PLCs.
Sustainability
Overview. While the preceding section recognized implementation of professional
learning communities is a task worth undertaking, there remains the question of how to
sustain the work. This section attempts to decipher what research shows hinders
sustainability, along with efforts which may support PLCs.
Keeping PLCs alive and thriving. Karen Seashore Louis (2008,) identified three
common implementation mistakes in trying to sustain learning communities (pp. 44-46).
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1. PLCs as a program
2. PLCs as an instrument for accountability
3. PLCs as job enlargement
She went on to explain that PLCs implemented with any of these mindsets can cause a
disruption in previously built professional collaborations by establishing new forced
partnerships. Louis interpreted professional learning communities as a set of ideas in how to
operate collaboratively, rather than a program to be implemented. She stated, “While the
principal may believe that he or she has created a PLC, we have found that teachers are
uniformly skeptical of this approach” (p. 45). She cautioned against using PLCs as a gauge to
student proficiency, as this may instill an unbalanced approach to using data. When data and
results are the sole reason for a PLC’s existence, she feared the work needed on helping
teachers increase their daily classroom skills in reaching students gets under-emphasized.
Louis finished with a warning that PLCs can add to educators’ already busy workloads and
considerations need to be made for not over-burdening teachers.
Darling-Hammond and McLaughlin (2011) argued collaborative learning
environments are not how teachers learned when they were in school. Educators must find the
time and the methods to be a learner, while tossing aside how they have previously engaged
their students. They affirmed teachers are expected to create learner-centered environments
for pupils, while it falls to schools and school leaders as to how to build this capacity within
their staffs. Darling-Hammond and McLaughlin called on administrators to provide
professional development which feels safe while encouraging reflective practice.
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Hargreaves (2008) offered the following challenge:
It is up to all of us to make certain that professional learning communities do not
degenerate into new forms of domination or distraction, but that they become and
remain all that their creators intended for them: places of collaboration, learning,
community, and hope, where professionals, parents, and community members strive
and struggle to ensure that their schools and all their students are the best they can be.
(p. 195)
Mike Mattos (2008), a nationally recognized principal, successfully implemented and
sustained PLCs at his school in California (p. 12). He expressed the common characteristics
of PLCs (common mission, vision, values, and goals, collaborative culture, collective inquiry,
action orientation, continuous improvement, and focus on results) need to be aligned with
school practices (p. 12). He perceived failure as imminent if implemented half-heartedly or
only partially. Like Louis (2008), Mattos described the characteristics as a mindset rather than
a list of tasks. It is not a thing to accomplish, but rather a way of doing things that will ensure
student achievement. Vetter (2008) recounted a mistake seen numerous times in the past.
Programs attempted may be under-implemented and become unsustained projects. He put
forth an idea’s effectiveness can only be judged if it is allowed to impact students.
Guskey (2002) agreed with the difficulty in sustaining PLCs when he proclaimed, “Of
all aspects of professional development, sustaining change is perhaps the most neglected” (p.
388). He reiterated if professional learning communities are to truly make a difference in
education today, they must be sustainable over time. Guskey went on to identify three
principles to guide professional development, “Recognize that change is a gradual and
difficult process for teachers, ensure that teachers receive regular feedback on student learning
progress, and provide continued follow-up, support and pressure” (pp. 386-388).
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DuFour et al. (2008) explained the essential lessons learned in sustaining professional
learning communities. Their requirements included a plan for moving forward, true
collaboration, small victories being celebrated to encourage continuing efforts, and students
need to be learning. They described student achievement as the greatest goal of all schools.
Hord and Hirsch (2008) designated the main goal of professional learning
communities as staff learning in order to better facilitate student learning. They reviewed the
time necessary to sustain PLCs and advocated small groups meet weekly with full staff
meetings at least monthly or even bi-monthly. Scheduling ideas suggested for administration
included, early-outs or late-starts, creative scheduling and use of substitutes. Hord and Hirsch
listed teacher expectations as including learning to teach in new environments and in new
ways for the 21st century.
In 2008, Hipp et al. reported on a study covering a 5-year span from 1998-2003
undertaken in the southwest region of the United States. The researcher conducted 50 small
group and individual interviews with a variety of teachers from two schools, along with,
principals, assistant principals, support staff, and parents. Hipp et al. perceived sustainability
as the key to increased student learning. The study revealed the process toward becoming a
professional learning community is a unique process created at each school. While there were
similarities in requiring collaborative efforts and supportive leadership, each school’s journey
was individualized. The researchers contended there is not a prescribed set of steps that will
work for every school. They committed to continuing the search for how a school becomes a
sustainable professional learning community. Hipp et al. (2008) recognized the question lies
in why some schools succeed and others merely dabble with the ideas, but never really
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preserve the change. They decided of particular importance may be those early first steps
which set in motion the entire process. Elias (2008) determined sustainability may manifest
later in the process. He identified a vital step in sustainability as, “Schools that systematically
gathered information about the effectiveness of their program components generally were the
best sustained” (p. 85).
Buffum (2008) made a case for trust as the glue that holds a PLC together. He argued
trust must be garnered between administration and staff, as well as, within the staff operating
as a PLC. Louis (2008), too, identified trust as a precondition to successful PLCs. She
reported trust amongst teachers tends to be stronger than the relational trust between staff and
administration. If PLCs are initiated from the central office, she warned, low levels of trust
could lead to poor implementation and sustainability or teacher burnout. Williams (2008) saw
a need for building deep relationships within administration and learning community teams to
move from simply complying with PLC requirements to fully committing to a learning
culture.
Tucker (2008) summarized the powerful effect PLCs can have on student learning.
There is evidence that professional learning communities can help educators affect
student learning in positive ways. Their implementation is possible with a
commitment from educational leaders at all levels. New skills in collaboration need to
be developed, trust built, and expectations for collaboration outlined in order to create
the necessary cultural shift required to support PLCs. When implemented properly and
sustained over time, PLCs have great potential to improve student achievement. (p.
15)
In conclusion, the research found sustainability of professional learning communities
over time can prove difficult without the groundwork in place to maintain their continuity.
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Schools must embrace this new existence and style of learning to cultivate the growth needed
to experience success in the 21st century of education.
Closing Statements
The review of literature revealed a strong case for the usage of professional learning
communities in schools. Pitfalls along the way toward implementation can derail efforts to
becoming a true learning community and preventing sustainability. The literature is rich in
describing the characteristics and benefits of PLCs. Evidence showed principals are beginning
to view their organizations as learning communities with steps in place toward full
implementation. Less indication is produced as to whether teachers believe they are by
definition, a professional learning community (Louis, 2008). While some researchers
(Cranston, 2009; Hord & Sommers, 2008; Huffman et al., 2001) see the principal as the
driving factor behind successful PLCs, others (Stoll, 1999; Tam, 2015; Wood, 2007)
confirmed teachers as the important element to successful implementation and sustainability.
With learning communities being the answer to many districts as a way to fulfill Minnesota
mandates requiring collaborative efforts in staff development, there is risk of the term being
used ambiguously to describe any matter of staff groupings. PLCs are in danger of going the
way of previous reform through attempts to conform with mandates, rather than their intended
use of improved student learning.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Introduction
The purpose of the study was to gather central Minnesota public elementary teachers'
perceptions related to the progression of implementing professional learning communities in
their school districts. Shirley Hord initiated her studies in the 1990s to examine and describe
communities of learning. She identified five characteristics of professional learning
communities in 1997 and refined them in 2004. They were as follows:


supportive and shared leadership



shared values and vision



collective learning and application of learning



shared practice



supportive conditions- relationships and structures

In Minnesota (2015), a recent state mandate required collaborative efforts in schools
(Section 122A). Implementing PLCs has been one way schools have attempted to meet this
statutory requirement. In doing so, there were questions as to the fidelity and strength of
professional learning groups relative to research on best practices for learning communities.
The study addresses teachers’ perceptions of their districts’ learning groups relative to Hord’s
characteristics.
It is intended that the study’s data may be used by school districts to evaluate the
implementation of PLCs in their schools, as well as, identify current strengths and
weaknesses. Administrators may gain insights into the level at which staffs perceive PLCs to
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be actualized in their schools. Information can be garnered regarding whether or not the
current PLCs meet the requirement of collaboration mandated in Minnesota.
Statement of the Problem
Even though much has been written describing the implementation and sustainability
of PLCs, there is limited information on central Minnesota public elementary teachers’
perceptions of the levels at which key characteristics of PLCs are evident in their schools. A
study conducted by James Johnson in 2016, An Evaluation of Implementation and
Effectiveness of Professional Learning Communities in Minnesota Public Schools, addressed
administrative perceptions of the implementation of PLCs. His findings revealed that all of
the districts reported using some or all of the six characteristics of PLCs identified by DuFour
et al. (2010). One of his recommendations for future research suggested ascertaining the
perceptions of teachers who are members of professional learning communities concerning
PLC implementation in their districts.
Research Questions
1. How did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers who participated in
their school districts’ professional learning communities rate the implementation
of PLCs in their schools based on the five characteristics defined by Hord (2004)?
2. What did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers identify as
perceived areas of strength in the implementation of PLCs in their school
districts?
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3. What did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers identify as
perceived areas of weakness in the implementation of PLCs in their school
districts?
4. What were the differences, if any, in level of implementation of PLCs as perceived
by central Minnesota public elementary school teachers who participated in their
school districts’ professional learning communities based on school district size?
Research Design
The study employed a quantitative design to gather teacher perceptions of the level at
which their schools’ PLC groups exhibit the five characteristics of effective PLCs as defined
by Hord (2004). The use of a quantitative methodology enabled the researcher to sample a
large population of teachers in order to more accurately reflect the teaching population at
large. An online survey was developed for respondents to report their perceptions as to the
level of implementation of professional learning communities in their school districts.
According to Frechtling (2002), “Data collected through quantitative methods are often
believed to yield more objective and accurate information because they were collected using
standardized methods, can be replicated, and, unlike qualitative data, can be analyzed using
sophisticated statistical technique” (p. 44). The use of an online survey to collect the study’s
findings ensured that the researcher and her biases were not revealed to participants. This
procedure safeguarded participants’ individual identities from the researcher. The study
utilized descriptive statistics to describe the characteristics of the distribution of scores.
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Instrumentation
Research studies are designed to measure the perceptions of a group of respondents
relative to a topic. The Professional Learning Community Assessment-Revised (PLCA-R)
(Olivier et al., 2010) was used to study respondents’ perceptions (see Appendix B). The
researcher requested and received permission from Dr. Dianne Olivier at the University of
Louisiana to use the survey (see Appendix C). The instrument is a revised version of the
initial Professional Learning Community Assessment published in 2003 (Olivier, Hipp, &
Huffman). The assessment was created to measure classroom and school-level practices
compared to Hord’s characteristics. The revised PLCA sub-divides Hord’s five characteristics
into six by separating the last characteristic, supportive conditions, into two measures to
distinguish between relationships and structures.
The PLCA-R reports scores along the following six characteristics:
1. Shared and Supportive Leadership
2. Shared Values and Vision
3. Collective Learning and Application
4. Shared Personal Practice
5. Supportive Conditions-Relationships
6. Supportive Conditions-Structures
Due to widespread use of the assessment, the following analyses of this instrument
have been reported.
“Our most recent analyses of this diagnostic tool has confirmed internal consistency
resulting in the following Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficients for factored
subscales (n = 1209): Shared and Supportive Leadership (.94); Shared Values and
Vision (.92); Collective Learning and Application (.91); Shared Personal Practice
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(.87); Supportive Conditions-Relationships (.82); Supportive Conditions-Structures
(.88); and a one-factor solution (.97). (Olivier et al., 2010, p. 30)
In 2010, the Southwest Educational Development Laboratory (SEDL) reported “This
assessment tool has gone through construct validity (Expert Study and factor analysis), and
has yielded satisfactory internal consistency for reliability.”
Human Subject Approval–Institutional Review Board (IRB)
The Institutional Review Board (IRB) is a committee which was created in institutions
of higher learning in the United States to formally approve, monitor, and review research
involving humans. Its function is to review research to assure the protection of the rights and
welfare of human subjects. The proposal for the study was submitted to the IRB and received
approval at St. Cloud State University prior to surveying study respondents (see Appendix D).
There was minimal risk to participants in the study, and no minors participated in the study.
All respondents were informed and given an opportunity to consent to participate in the study.
Anonymity of respondents was respected, and data collected was not attributed to
respondents’ individual identities. Data will be securely stored for three years and then
destroyed as required by the federal policy for the protection of human subjects as outlined in
the Belmont Report (1978) completed by the United States National Commission for the
Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research.
Study Respondents
The study employed a sample of convenience. A convenience sample is described as
“a sample that is easily accessible” (Fraenkel, Wallen, & Hyun, 2015, p. G-2). The parameters
for the sample of convenience included PK-12 school districts within a 50-mile radius of the
researcher's home. This enabled the researcher to visit the participating school districts if
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necessary. Once the initial, potential sample population was identified, additional criteria
were used to narrow the group of participating school districts. School districts whose leaders
had reported implementation of PLCs for 3 or more years were selected and placed in the
potential study group. Provini (2012) reported that a three to 6-year commitment may be
required of districts to fully incorporate PLCs into their cultures.
The sample population was further limited to two small school districts (400-700
elementary students), two medium-sized school districts (900 to 1,200 elementary students),
and two large-sized school districts (over 1,800 elementary students) to provide a
representative sample of the types of districts located in central Minnesota. Six school
districts participated in the study. The survey was distributed to 645 teachers. Three hundred
teachers responded to at least one question giving a response rate of 46.5%, with 241 of those
respondents completing all sections and required questions. Respondents with incomplete
surveys were not considered in the final data analysis. The responses from 241 teachers were
judged to be viable for the study resulting in a final response rate of 37.4%.
Data Collection Procedures
Fraenkel et al. (2015) described a survey as collecting data to determine various and
specific characteristics of a group. They identified three major characteristics in conducting
surveys: data is collected from a group describing some aspect of the group; the data is
collected through asking questions; and a sample population is used. A cross-sectional survey
was used which gathers information from the sample at one point in time, although
respondents are provided with a window within which to respond.
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The instrument was field tested at St. Cloud State University in a doctoral studies class
in March 2017. Thirteen doctoral candidates who work in a variety of educational positions
from teachers to superintendents were part of the review. It was determined the time
necessary to complete the survey was within an acceptable range. Adjustments to the order of
survey statements were made based on responses from the field test.
The study survey was delivered through web-based software, Survey Monkey, to
school district administrators who forwarded the survey link to their teaching staffs (see
Appendix E). The study survey consisted of 52 statements subdivided into six sections
correlating with Hord’s theoretical framework. Sections and number of statements of the
survey instrument, PLCA-R, were as follows:
Section 1: Shared values and vision (9 statements)
Section 2: Collective learning and application (10 statements)
Section 3: Shared personal practice (7 statements)
Section 4: Supportive conditions-relationships (5 statements)
Section 5: Shared and supportive leadership (11 statements)
Section 6: Supportive conditions-structures (10 statements)
The survey instrument contained closed-ended questions in order to enhance
consistency in responses from among respondents and to provide standardized data.
Responses were structured in the form of a Likert Scale utilizing the following four choices:
strongly disagree, disagree, agree, and strongly agree. Fraenkel et al. (2015) described this
method as more popular with respondents than open-ended questions, with the goal of
increasing respondent participation. At the end of each section of the survey instrument, an
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opportunity was provided for respondents to add comments to further elaborate on their
previous answers. Optional comments were gathered and analyzed for themes using coding
worksheets (see Appendix F).
Letters requesting permission to survey were distributed to appropriate school district
personnel (see Appendix G). Teachers invited to participate in the study were sent an e-mail
link to the survey instrument from their administrator. Completed surveys were collected
electronically. The period allocated for data collection was 4 weeks. Reminders were sent to
participants twice, once at the end of the first week following original distribution of the
survey instrument and then, again, prior to the completion of the data collection period (see
Appendix G).
Data Analysis
Analysis of the data was completed at the St. Cloud State University Statistical
Research and Consulting Center using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).
Descriptive statistics were performed by analyzing one variable at a time (univariate analysis).
Descriptive statistics are defined as “data analysis techniques that enable the researcher to
meaningfully describe data with numerical indices or in graphic form” (Fraenkel et al., 2015,
p. G-2). Descriptive statistics allowed the researcher to analyze the data to establish the
study’s findings.
For analysis purposes, the small and medium-sized schools were combined into a
group identified as Group A and the remaining two sites were classified as Group B. Group A
consisted of 115 teachers. A total of 126 teachers made up Group B. Group A and Group B
were comprised of a total of 241 respondents. Group A contained school populations of less
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than 1,200 elementary students in each participating district, while the Group B sites
contained school populations of more than 1,800 elementary students in each of those
participating districts (see Table 1).
Table 1
Respondent Population and School Size

Sites

n
______________________
Group A
Group B

%

Small- student population 400-700
Site 1
Site 2

24
25

10.0
10.3

Medium-student population 900-1,200
Site 3
Site 4

44
22

18.3
9.1

Large- student population over 1,800
Site 5
Site 6

Totals

115

82
44

34.0
18.3

126

100

Note: N = 241 total respondents

The bulk of the data were in the form of quantitative statistics from the 52 survey
statements completed by respondents. These results were analyzed using descriptive statistics
which Steinberg (2004) described as taking a snapshot. She went on to state, “Descriptive
statistics are interested in generalizations (making inferences from a small group [sample] to
the larger group from which the sample was drawn [its population])” (p. 47).
Respondents were given the option of typing additional comments after each section
of questions. The optional responses were analyzed for recurring themes to further delineate
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the findings. Infosurv, a leading professional research and survey company, explains the value
of open-ended comments on a close-ended survey.
….While open-ended questions have their role in quantitative surveys, ….they can
give additional perspective to the close-ended (scaled) questions, they don’t provide
the full, rich topic exploration delivered by qualitative methodologies….open-ended
questions do not yield qualitative research insights, but can significantly enhance the
insights gained from quantitative studies.
They also described how the respondents’ comments can be challenging to analyze. Optional
comments on an online survey may be limited in their responses when there is no interviewer
available to probe further to get a complete answer. The optional comments following each of
the five sections of the survey were analyzed using coding worksheets (see Appendix F).
Steinberg (2004) described qualitative data as referring to “material collected in the
form of written words” (p. 113). She continued to explain that content analysis is used to
analyze the narratives by adding clarity and interpretation to the words. Glesne (2011) offered
coding as a way to accomplish this analysis and defined it as “a progressive process of sorting
and defining and defining and sorting those scraps of collected data that are applicable to your
research purpose” (p. 194). She offered “indexing” and “categorizing” as synonymous with
coding. Auerbach and Silverstein (2003) outlined the steps involved in coding. First, the
narratives are examined for relevant text to the research topic. Other text is discarded. In the
study, the researcher chose to disregard text that was strictly commentary on the survey itself.
One dismissed comment was an incorrect attempt at grammar correction, while another noted
fatigue in completing the survey (see Appendix F). Next, Auerbach and Silverstein suggested
surveying the narrative for repeating ideas. Finally, a theoretical narrative is reached by
grouping ideas into themes and larger themes. The researcher used coding worksheets to sort
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the data into themes (see Appendix F). This data are presented for each of the five
characteristics of professional learning communities to enhance the quantifiable data.
Data were analyzed for statistically significant differences between respondents from
school districts with less than 1,200 elementary students and school districts with more than
1,800 elementary students. Inferential statistics were utilized to compare the results from the
schools based on student population to determine if school-size was a factor in teachers’
perceptions of PLC implementation in their districts. Steinberg (2004) instructed when using
inferential statistics, the researcher executes certain mathematical calculations using tests of
statistical significance. Mean scores were compared using t-tests to compute t-scores, degrees
of freedom, statistical significance, and confidence intervals. Internal consistency of the
instrument was checked using Cronbach alpha and is reported in the findings.
Limitations of the Study
Roberts (2010) depicted limitations as aspects outside the control of the researcher
which may have affected the study results. The study was limited in scope by the parameters
described.


Based on the context and nature of the study, the findings are not able to be
generalized to other populations without further investigation.



Furthermore, a larger respondent group may yield results more descriptive of the
larger population of elementary teachers in central Minnesota.



The study was voluntary and therefore limited to the number of surveys
completed.
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As PLC members, teachers may be unaware of the nuances behind implementation
involving planning and purpose of learning communities as determined by their
respective administrative teams. This lack of knowledge could have impacted
teachers’ perceptions on implementation in their school districts.
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Chapter 4: Results
Due to the recent mandate of Minnesota (2015 Statute 122A.60) requiring Minnesota
public school districts to provide collaborative opportunities for teachers, the implementation
of professional learning communities has increased among many Minnesota school districts.
However, no research could be found reporting the perceptions of public elementary school
teachers in central Minnesota regarding the implementation of PLCs in their districts.
The purpose of the study was to examine central Minnesota elementary school
teachers’ perceptions of the level of implementation of PLCs in their school districts.
Findings presented in this chapter are organized into the following sections: research
design, research questions, sample description, data analysis and a summary of findings for
each research question.
Research Design
The quantitative study utilized an online survey completed by respondents to ascertain
their perceptions on the level of implementation of professional learning communities in their
school districts. Administrators distributed the survey link to elementary teachers in their
respective school districts.
The study utilized descriptive statistics to delineate the characteristics of the
distribution of scores. Inferential statistics were used to examine the relationships between the
teachers in Group A and Group B. The researcher employed coding worksheets to sort
respondent comments into thematic categories.
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Research Questions
1. How did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers who participated in
their school districts’ professional learning communities rate the implementation
of PLCs in their schools based on the five characteristics defined by Hord (2004)?
2. What did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers identify as
perceived areas of strength in the implementation of PLCs in their school
districts?
3. What did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers identify as
perceived areas of weakness in the implementation of PLCs in their school
districts?
4. What were the differences, if any, in level of implementation of PLCs as perceived
by central Minnesota public elementary school teachers who participated in their
school districts’ professional learning communities based on school district size?
Sample Description
Respondents were teachers in six central Minnesota public elementary schools with
student populations ranging from 400 to over 1,800. Participating school districts had been
involved in the use of PLCs for a minimum of 3 years. The survey was distributed to
responding teachers by their respective administrators. The sample population included 645
teachers. A total of 241 respondents completed the survey in its entirety. The completed
response rate was 37.4%.
The findings presented were obtained from an online survey of teachers at the close of
the 2016-2017 school year. The participating school districts had implemented professional
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learning communities for at least 3 years. The perceptions of the teachers regarding their
school districts’ implementation of PLCs were summarized. Furthermore, a comparison of
teachers’ perceptions from smaller and larger schools was conducted.
Data Analysis
Analysis of the data was completed at the St. Cloud State University Statistical
Research and Consulting Center using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the data. Group A consisted of teachers from small
and medium-sized schools (400-1200 students), while Group B included teachers from
schools with student population of greater than 1,800. Frequencies and means are reported for
the 52 statements of the survey.
A Likert scale utilized ratings of 1 through 4 describing a range of responses from
strongly disagree to strongly agree. The researcher considered statements by the respondents
with mean scores at or above 2.50 to exhibit an above average level of agreement with the
statement, making it a strength in implementation. Mean scores below 2.50 were determined
to display a low level of agreement with the statement and a weakness in implementation.
Additionally, respondents were provided with the option of typing comments after each
section of questions. The optional comments–following each of the five sections of the
survey–were analyzed using coding worksheets to sort the data into themes (see Appendix F).
Data were analyzed for statistically significant differences between respondents from
school districts with less than 1,200 elementary students and school districts with greater than
1,800 elementary students. Inferential statistics were utilized to compare the results from the
schools based on student population to determine if school-size was a factor in teachers’
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perceptions of PLC implementation in their school districts. Mean scores were compared
using t-tests to compute t-scores, degrees of freedom, statistical significance, and confidence
intervals. Internal consistency of the instrument was examined using Cronbach alpha and is
reported in the findings.
Research question 1. How did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers
who participated in their school districts’ professional learning communities rate the
implementation of PLCs in their schools based on the five characteristics defined by Hord
(2004)?
In addressing research question one, the researcher analyzed data gathered using the
results of all 52 survey statements. Respondents indicated their perceptions of implementation
of PLCs in their school district using a 4-point Likert scale. The Likert scale choices were as
follows: (1) strongly disagree, (2) disagree, (3) agree, and (4) strongly agree.
Tables 2-13 report frequency and mean data for each survey statement from Group A
(smaller schools with less than 1,200 students) and Group B (larger schools with more than
1,800 students). Tables were included for each of the five characteristics identified by Hord,
with the fifth characteristic (supportive conditions) being subdivided into relationships or
structures in the school.
Characteristic 1: Shared and supportive leadership. Tables 2 and 3 describe
teachers’ perceptions related to shared and supportive leadership. This characteristic,
according to Shirley Hord (1997), involves “the collegial and facilitative participation of the
principal who shares leadership–and thus, power and authority–through inviting staff input in
decision making” (p. 24).
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Table 2
Group A: Teachers’ Perceptions of Shared and Supportive Leadership Frequency
Distribution and Mean Scores (n = 115)
Frequencies
________________________
Statements

SD

D

A

SA

Total

Mean

1. Staff members are consistently involved in
discussing and making decisions about most
school issues.

6

37

57

15

115

2.70

2. The principal incorporates advice from staff
members to make decisions.

6

13

70

26

115

3.01

3. Staff members have accessibility to key
information.

6

17

78

14

115

2.87

4. The principal is proactive and addresses
areas where support is needed.

6

16

62

31

115

3.03

5. Opportunities are provided for staff
members to initiate change.

7

12

75

21

115

2.96

6. The principal shares responsibility and
rewards for innovative actions.

8

13

67

27

115

2.98

7. The principal participates democratically
with staff sharing power and authority.

6

15

64

30

115

3.03

8. Leadership is promoted and nurtured
among staff members.

5

14

65

31

115

3.06

9. Decision-making takes place through
committees and communication across
grade and subject areas.

5

15

68

27

115

3.02

10. Stakeholders assume shared responsibility
and accountability for student learning
without evidence of imposed power
and authority.

4

18

80

13

115

2.89

11. Staff members use multiple sources of
data to make decisions about teaching and
learning.

2

7

78

28

115

3.15

Note. Likert-scaled responses from survey questions 1 through 11, (SD) strongly disagree = 1, (D) disagree = 2,
(A) agree = 3, and (SA) strongly agree = 4.
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In the characteristic of shared and supportive leadership, teachers in Group A rated
every statement above a mean score of 2.50. The highest rated statement (3.15) was “staff
members use multiple sources of data to make decisions about teaching and learning.” A total
of 106 teachers of 115 or 92.2% either agreed or strongly agreed with that statement. The
following statements were also rated above 3.00: “The principal incorporates advice from
staff members to make decisions, the principal is proactive and addresses areas where support
is needed, the principal participates democratically with staff sharing power and authority,
leadership is promoted and nurtured among staff members, decision-making takes place
through committees and communication across grade and subject areas, staff members use
multiple sources of data to make decisions about teaching and learning.”
Although still rated above average, “staff members are consistently involved in
discussing and making decisions about most school issues” was the lowest rated statement
with a mean of 2.70. Of 115 teachers, 43 or 37.4% disagreed or strongly disagreed. Receiving
a rating of 2.87 with 20.0% of staff disagreeing or strongly disagreeing was the statement
“staff members have accessibility to key information.”
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Table 3
Group B: Teachers’ Perceptions of Shared and Supportive Leadership Frequency
Distribution and Mean Scores (n = 126)
Frequencies
________________________
Statements

SD

D

A

SA

Total

Mean

1. Staff members are consistently involved in
discussing and making decisions about most
school issues.

1

31

82

12

126

2.83

2. The principal incorporates advice from
staff members to make decisions.

2

15

90

19

126

3.00

3. Staff members have accessibility to key
information.

1

27

86

12

126

2.87

4. The principal is proactive and addresses
areas where support is needed.

2

16

78

30

126

3.08

5. Opportunities are provided for staff
members to initiate change.

2

22

85

17

126

2.93

6. The principal shares responsibility and
rewards for innovative actions.

2

13

94

17

126

3.00

7. The principal participates democratically
with staff sharing power and authority.

2

29

75

20

126

2.90

8. Leadership is promoted and nurtured
among staff members.

3

21

80

22

126

2.96

9. Decision-making takes place through
committees and communication across
grade and subject areas.

1

17

86

22

126

3.02

10. Stakeholders assume shared responsibility
and accountability for student learning
without evidence of imposed power
and authority.

0

32

84

10

126

2.83

11. Staff members use multiple sources of
data to make decisions about teaching and
learning.

1

10

96

19

126

3.06

Note: Likert-scaled responses from survey questions 1 through 11, (SD) strongly disagree = 1, (D) disagree = 2,
(A) agree = 3, and (SA) strongly agree = 4.
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Teachers in Group B also rated all statements regarding shared and supportive
leadership above 2.50. “The principal is proactive and addresses areas where support is
needed” was the highest ranked statement with 108 of 126 or 85.7% of all teachers rating that
statement as either agree or strongly agree, culminating in a mean score of 3.08. The
statement “staff members use multiple sources of data to make decisions about teaching and
learning,” –rated highest by the teachers in Group A–was rated as the second highest by
Group B, with a mean score of 3.06 with 115 of 126 or 91.6% of teachers agreeing or strongly
agreeing with the statement.
Teachers in Group B rated the following statements with a mean score of 2.83, “staff
members are consistently involved in discussing and making decisions about most school
issues” and “stakeholders assume shared responsibility and accountability for student learning
without evidence of imposed power and authority.” Both of those statements were rated as
disagree or strongly disagree by 32 of 126 or 25.4% of Group B teachers. The statement,
“staff members have accessibility to key information” received the same rating as from Group
A with a mean score of 2.87.
In summarizing teachers’ perceptions of shared and supportive leadership
characteristics, respondents in Group A and Group B indicated some disagreement that
teachers are consistently involved in decision-making related to school issues and have
accessibility to key information. Teachers in both groups, however, agreed that staff use
multiple sources of data in their decision-making.
Characteristic 2: Shared values and vision. Tables 4 and 5 report teachers’
perceptions related to shared values and vision. Hord (1997) described this characteristic as “a
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shared vision that is developed from an unswerving commitment on the part of staff to
students’ learning and that is consistently articulated and referenced for the staff’s work” (p.
24).
Table 4
Group A: Teachers’ Perceptions of Shared Values and Vision Frequency Distribution and
Mean Scores (n = 115)
Frequencies
_________________________
Statements

SD

D

A

SA

Total

Mean

12. A collaborative process exists for developing
a shared sense of values among staff.

2

9

77

27

115

3.12

13. Shared values support norms of behavior
that guide decisions about teaching and
learning.

2

4

78

31

115

3.20

14. Staff members share visions for school
improvement that have an undeviating
focus on student learning.

2

9

72

32

115

3.17

15. Decisions are made in alignment with the
school’s values and vision.

1

8

74

32

115

3.19

16. A collaborative process exists for
developing a shared vision among staff.

2

18

66

29

115

3.06

17. School goals focus on student learning
beyond test scores and grades.

4

18

64

29

115

3.03

18. Policies and programs are aligned to
the school’s vision.

2

10

79

24

115

3.09

19. Stakeholders are actively involved in
creating high expectations that serve to
increase student achievement.

3

18

78

16

115

2.93

20. Data are used to prioritize actions to
reach a shared vision.

1

13

68

33

115

3.16

Note: Likert-scaled responses from survey questions 2 through 20, (SD) strongly disagree = 1, (D) disagree = 2,
(A) agree = 3, and (SA) strongly agree = 4.
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Group A teachers’ responses revealed positive mean scores for all statements related
to shared values and vision. The highest rated statement was “shared values support norms of
behavior that guide decisions about teaching and learning,” with a mean score of 3.20 and 109
of 115 or 94.8% of teacher respondents agreeing or strongly agreeing with the statement.
Three other statements were additionally rated at or above 3.16 with greater than 100 or more
of 115 teachers agreeing or strongly agreeing with: “staff members share visions for school
improvement that have an undeviating focus on student learning, decisions are made in
alignment with the school’s values and vision, and data are used to prioritize actions to reach
a shared vision.” The only statement rated below 3.00, but still having an above average
rating of 2.93 with 21 of 115 or 18.3% of teachers rating it as disagree or strongly disagree,
was “stakeholders are actively involved in creating high expectations that serve to increase
student achievement.”
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Table 5
Group B: Teachers’ Perceptions of Shared Values and Vision Frequency Distribution and
Mean Scores (n = 126)

Frequencies
________________________
Statements

SD

D

A

SA

Total

Mean

12. A collaborative process exists for
developing a shared sense of values
among staff.

1

5

82

38

126

3.25

13. Shared values support norms of
behavior that guide decisions about
teaching and learning.

0

5

78

43

126

3.30

14. Staff members share visions for
school improvement that have an
undeviating focus on student learning.

0

8

88

30

126

3.17

15. Decisions are made in alignment
with the school’s values and vision.

0

8

81

37

126

3.23

16. A collaborative process exists for
developing a shared vision among staff.

0

11

75

40

126

3.23

17. School goals focus on student learning
beyond test scores and grades.

2

28

70

26

126

2.95

18. Policies and programs are aligned to
the school’s vision.

0

7

94

25

126

3.14

19. Stakeholders are actively involved in
creating high expectations that serve to
increase student achievement.

0

22

74

30

126

3.06

20. Data are used to prioritize actions to
reach a shared vision.

0

4

82

40

126

3.29

Note: Likert-scaled responses from survey questions 2 through 20, (SD) strongly disagree = 1, (D) disagree = 2,
(A) agree = 3, and (SA) strongly agree = 4.

Teachers in Group B reported a positive mean score in all statements related to shared
values and vision. The highest rated statement with a mean score of 3.30 was “shared values
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support norms of behavior that guide decisions about teaching and learning,” with 121 of 126
or 96.0% of teachers agreeing or strongly agreeing with the statement. A statement with a
similar mean score of 3.29, “data are used to prioritize actions to reach a shared vision” was
also rated highly by Group A teachers. The statement “school goals focus on student learning
beyond test scores and grades” received a mean score of 2.95 with 30 of 126 or 23.8% of
teachers reporting that they disagree or strongly disagree with the statement.
In summarizing teachers’ perceptions of shared values and vision, both school sizes
indicated a high level of agreement with the statement “shared values support norms of
behavior that guide decisions about teaching and learning.” They also were in agreement that
the use of data to prioritize actions was mostly occurring in their schools. Teachers in Group
A rated “school goals focus on student learning beyond test scores and grades” (3.03) as a
strength, while the mean score from teachers in Group B (2.95) was marginally lower.
Appendix F presents optional comments recorded on the survey. Six comments
concerning shared values and vision were recorded from Group A. One respondent felt “PLCs
are a great way to collaborate with colleagues.” Another reported that in his/her school, “We
are constantly adjusting our teaching to meet student needs.” This is consistent with the highly
rated statements on the alignment of values and decision-making, as well as, the use of data in
prioritizing actions. Two other comments mentioned their administration making decisions
without staff input and stakeholders not having an active voice. As reported above, even
though it had a mean rating above average, involvement by stakeholders was the lowest rated
statement for Group A. Another comment reported by Group A was related to not having
enough time to make PLCs work and that the concentration on test scores caused competition
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rather than collaboration. One respondent offered a viewpoint regarding achievement, “In our
school achievement is all about test scores.” This comment was inconsistent with data
findings which showed that the statement, “School goals focus on student learning beyond
test scores and grades,” received a mean score of 3.03 from Group A teachers.
Group B teachers reported six comments regarding PLCs in their schools. One
respondent objected to a lack of team focus and a concentration on negative issues. Another
teacher reported a lack of buy-in and understanding of the power of PLCs to increase learning
for students and teachers. One respondent remarked that the administration did not trust
teachers to work independently in PLCs, as well as providing little guidance and requiring too
many meetings. Another teacher said decisions have been made without large group input and
that there was a focus on test scores when teachers preferred devoting their time on student
learning. Two respondents reported that a focus on test results drove school goals, while one
suggested a need for a greater concentration on character development as a goal. These
comments were consistent with the lowest ranked statement reported by Group B, the
school’s focus on test scores over student learning.
Characteristic 3: Collective learning and application. Tables 6 and 7 describe
teachers’ perceptions related to collective learning and application. This characteristic is
defined as “collective learning among staff and application of the learning to solutions that
address students’ need” (Hord, 1997, p. 24).
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Table 6
Group A: Teachers’ Perceptions of Collective Learning and Application Frequency
Distribution and Mean Scores (n = 115)
Frequencies
________________________
Statements

SD

D

A

SA

Total

Mean

21. Staff members work together to seek knowledge,
skills and strategies and apply this new learning to
their work.

2

7

73

33

115

3.19

22. Collegial relationships exist among staff
members that reflect commitment to school
improvement efforts.

1

9

74

31

115

3.17

23. Staff members plan and work together to
search for solutions to address diverse
student needs.

0

14

69

32

115

3.16

24. A variety of opportunities and structures exist
for collective learning through open dialogue.

2

18

73

22

115

3.00

25. Staff members engage in dialogue that
reflects a respect for diverse ideas that lead
to continued inquiry.

2

13

78

22

115

3.04

26. Professional development focuses on
teaching and learning.

0

10

69

36

115

3.23

27. School staff members and stakeholders
learn together and apply new knowledge to
solve problems.

2

19

77

17

115

2.95

28. School staff members are committed to
programs that enhance learning.

0

8

71

36

115

3.24

29. Staff members collaboratively analyze
multiple sources of data to assess the
effectiveness of instructional practices.

3

10

74

28

115

3.10

30. Staff members collaboratively analyze
student work to improve teaching and
learning.

1

17

67

30

115

3.10

Note: Likert-scaled responses from survey questions 21 through 30, (SD) strongly disagree = 1, (D) disagree = 2,
(A) agree = 3, and (SA) strongly agree = 4.
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In the characteristic of collective learning and application, Group A teachers reported
a positive mean score for all ten statements. The highest rated statement (3.24), “school staff
members are committed to programs that enhance learning” was agreed or strongly agreed
upon by 107 of 115 teachers or 93.0%. A total of 105 of 115 or 91.3% of Group A teachers
also agreed or strongly agreed with “professional development focuses on teaching and
learning” (3.23). The statement which received the lowest mean score (2.95), “school staff
members and stakeholders learn together and apply new knowledge to solve problems,”
recorded that 94 of 115 or 81.7% agreed or strongly agreed that characteristic was present in
their schools.
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Table 7
Group B: Teachers’ Perceptions of Collective Learning and Application Frequency
Distribution and Mean Scores (n = 126)
Frequencies
________________________
Statements

SD

D

A

SA

Total

Mean

21. Staff members work together to seek knowledge,
skills and strategies and apply this new learning to
their work

0

9

73

44

126

3.28

22. Collegial relationships exist among staff
members that reflect commitment to school
improvement efforts.

0

10

73

43

126

3.26

23. Staff members plan and work together to
search for solutions to address diverse
student needs.

0

12

74

40

126

3.22

24. A variety of opportunities and structures exist
for collective learning through open dialogue.

0

9

91

26

126

3.13

25. Staff members engage in dialogue that reflects
a respect for diverse ideas that lead
to continued inquiry.

1

7

92

26

126

3.13

26. Professional development focuses on
teaching and learning.

0

14

78

34

126

3.16

27. School staff members and stakeholders
learn together and apply new knowledge to
solve problems.

0

19

86

21

126

3.02

28. School staff members are committed to
programs that enhance learning.

0

1

85

40

126

3.31

29. Staff members collaboratively analyze
multiple sources of data to assess the
effectiveness of instructional practices.

1

8

87

30

126

3.16

30. Staff members collaboratively analyze
student work to improve teaching and
learning.

0

6

82

38

126

3.25

Note: Likert-scaled responses from survey questions 21 through 30, (SD) strongly disagree = 1, (D) disagree = 2,
(A) agree = 3, and (SA) strongly agree = 4.
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Teachers from Group B rated all statements related to collective learning and
application positively with mean scores that ranged from 3.02 to 3.31. “School staff members
are committed to programs that enhance learning” was rated as agreed or strongly agreed
upon by 125 of 126 or 99.2% of teachers with a mean score of 3.31.
The characteristic of collective learning and application was rated positively by
teachers in Group A and Group B with all but one statement receiving mean scores of 3.00 or
greater. Only the statement related to staff and stakeholders working together received a
rating below 3.00 (2.95) by the teachers in Group A. Reports from teachers in Group A and
Group B revealed a high level of agreement with the characteristic that schools are committed
to implementing programs that enhance learning.
One respondent in each group reported limited time to meet collaboratively. There
were two comments from Group B related to the lack of collaboration by teachers during PLC
meetings, and one comment reported rigid staff members who are reluctant to participate.
Conversely, two positive comments reported that collaboration helped students and teachers
grow and provide for “amazing discussion around data and how to better serve our students”
(see Appendix F).
Characteristic 4: Shared personal practice. Tables 8 and 9 report teachers’
perceptions related to shared personal practice. Hord (1997) described shared personal
practice as “the visitation and review of each teacher’s classroom behavior by peers as a
feedback and assistance activity to support individual and community improvement” (p. 24).
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Table 8
Group A: Teachers’ Perceptions of Shared Personal Practice Frequency Distribution and
Mean Scores (n = 115)
Frequencies
________________________
Statements

SD

D

A

SA

Total

Mean

31. Opportunities exist for staff members to
observe peers and offer encouragement.

1

5

70

39

115

3.28

32. Staff members provide feedback to peers
related to instructional practices.

1

13

74

27

115

3.10

33. Staff members informally share ideas and
suggestions for improving student learning.

0

4

70

41

115

3.32

34. Staff members collaboratively review
student work to share and improve instructional
practices.

1

29

59

26

115

2.96

35. Opportunities exist for coaching and
mentoring.

5

14

68

28

115

3.03

36. Individuals and teams have the opportunity
to apply learning and share the results of their
practices.

0

11

72

32

115

3.18

37. Staff members regularly share student
work to guide overall school improvement.

2

33

63

17

115

2.83

Note: Likert-scaled responses from survey questions 31 through 37, (SD) strongly disagree = 1, (D) disagree = 2,
(A) agree = 3, and (SA) strongly agree = 4.

In the characteristic of shared personal practice, teachers from Group A reported a
high level of agreement (3.32) with the statement, “staff members informally share ideas and
suggestions for improving student learning.” Table data reveal that 111 of 115 or 96.5% of
respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement. Likewise, 109 of 115 or 94.8% of
teachers agreed or strongly agreed that “opportunities exist for staff members to observe peers
and offer encouragement.” Though highly rated (2.83), the lowest rated characteristic,
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“student work is shared to guide overall school improvement,” received agreement or strong
agreement from 80 of 115 or 69.6% of responding teachers.
Table 9
Group B: Teachers’ Perceptions of Shared Personal Practice Frequency Distribution and
Mean Scores (n = 126)
Frequencies
________________________
Statements

SD

D

A

SA

Total

Mean

31. Opportunities exist for staff members to
observe peers and offer encouragement.

8

27

71

20

126

2.82

32. Staff members provide feedback to peers
related to instructional practices.

5

33

71

17

126

2.79

33. Staff members informally share ideas and
suggestions for improving student learning.

2

2

92

30

126

3.19

34. Staff members collaboratively review
student work to share and improve instructional
practices

2

12

86

26

126

3.08

35. Opportunities exist for coaching and
mentoring.

1

9

79

37

126

3.21

36. Individuals and teams have the opportunity
to apply learning and share the results of their
practices.

1

9

85

31

126

3.16

37. Staff members regularly share student
work to guide overall school improvement.

3

25

74

24

126

2.94

Note: Likert-scaled responses from survey questions 31 through 37, (SD) strongly disagree = 1, (D) disagree = 2,
(A) agree = 3, and (SA) strongly agree = 4.

Receiving a mean score of 3.21 from Group B teachers, “opportunities exist for
coaching and mentoring” was the highest rated statement related to shared personal practice.
Data reveal that 116 teachers of 126 or 92.1% of teachers either agreed or strongly agreed
with this statement.
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Table 9 depicts that 88 of 126 or 69.8% of Group B teachers agreed or strongly agreed
with the statement, “staff members provide feedback to peers related to instructional
practices.” This was the lowest rated statement (2.79) by Group B teachers. “Opportunities
exist for staff members to observe peers and offer encouragement” received the second lowest
rating (2.82) by Group B teachers with 91 of 126 or 72.2% of respondents agreeing or
strongly agreeing with the statement. This was at variance with the Group A teachers who
rated the statement as their second highest characteristic.
Group A teachers recorded five comments regarding shared personal practice (see
Appendix F). One respondent said Q-comp interfered with peer observations as peer coaches
now do most of the observing. Another respondent reported the lack of substitute teachers to
replace regular teachers involved in observations created a burden on the teaching staff. A
third comment offered by a teacher revealed that, “This is the best part. Peer observations are
so encouraging.” A fourth comment on resources suggested acquiring a reading instructional
coach. A fifth respondent praised the use of PLC meetings twice a month–along with reading
block meetings and shared prep times–as contributing to better communication at the grade
levels.
Group B teachers recorded five comments reporting concerns regarding shared
personal practice. Two comments focused on peer observations and specialists not having the
opportunity to observe others in their field, as well as, most observations being performed by
coaches and not peer-to-peer. Another respondent remarked that test scores, and not student
work, is the focus of PLC work. One respondent reported shared practice occurred among
grade levels, but did not necessarily include specialists, such as ESL, as there was not a
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common time to meet. A comment was made regarding the need for trust in PLCs. Trust was
not always the relationship that existed.
Characteristic 5: Supportive conditions. Tables 10-13 report teachers’ perceptions
related to supportive conditions. Tables 10 and 11 report perceptions of supportive conditions
related to relationships, while tables 12 and 13 document teachers’ perceptions of supportive
conditions related to structures. This characteristic, according to Hord (1997), involves
“physical conditions and human capacities that support such an operation [professional
learning communities]” and is subdivided into relationships and structures (p. 24).
Table 10
Group A: Teachers’ Perceptions of Supportive Conditions Related to Relationships
Frequency Distribution and Mean Scores (n = 115)
Frequencies
________________________
Statements

SD

D

A

SA

Total

Mean

38. Caring relationships exist among staff and
students that are built on trust and respect.

1

3

64

47

115

3.37

39. A culture of trust and respect exists for
taking risks.

4

10

64

37

115

3.17

40. Outstanding achievement is recognized
and celebrated regularly in our school.

3

27

56

29

115

2.97

41. School staff and stakeholders exhibit a
sustained and unified effort to embed
change into the culture of the school.

3

20

75

17

115

2.92

42. Relationships among staff members
support honest and respectful examination
of data to enhance teaching and learning.

3

12

72

28

115

3.09

Note: Likert-scaled responses from survey questions 38 through 42, (SD) strongly disagree = 1, (D) disagree = 2,
(A) agree = 3, and (SA) strongly agree = 4.
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In examining supportive conditions related to relationships, the highest rated statement
(3.37 mean score) “caring relationships exist among staff and students that are built on trust
and respect,” received strongly agree or agree ratings from 111 of 115 or 96.5% of Group A
respondents.
Teachers in Group A teachers rated “school staff and stakeholders exhibit a sustained
and unified effort to embed change into the culture of the school” lowest (2.92) with 92 of
115 or 80.0% of respondents agreeing or strongly agreeing with the statement.
Table 11
Group B: Teachers’ Perceptions of Supportive Conditions Related to Relationships
Frequency Distribution and Mean Scores (n = 126)
Frequencies
________________________
Statements

SD

D

A

SA

Total

Mean

38. Caring relationships exist among staff and
students that are built on trust and respect.

2

7

69

48

126

3.29

39. A culture of trust and respect exists for
taking risks.

3

16

77

30

126

3.06

40. Outstanding achievement is recognized
and celebrated regularly in our school.

3

27

67

29

126

2.97

41. School staff and stakeholders exhibit a
sustained and unified effort to embed
change into the culture of the school.

2

21

87

16

126

2.93

42. Relationships among staff members
support honest and respectful examination
of data to enhance teaching and learning.

2

17

76

31

126

3.08

Note: Likert-scaled responses from survey questions 38 through 42, (SD) strongly disagree = 1, (D) disagree = 2,
(A) agree = 3, and (SA) strongly agree = 4.
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In rating relationships as supportive conditions, “caring relationships exist among staff
and students that are built on trust and respect” received a mean score of 3.29 with 117 of 126
or 92.9% of Group B teachers rating that characteristic as either agree or strongly agree.
With a mean score of 2.93, Group B teachers rated the statement, “school staff and
stakeholders exhibit a sustained and unified effort to embed change into the culture of the
school,” lowest with 103 of 126 or 81.7% of teacher respondents agreeing or strongly
agreeing with the characteristic. Teachers from Group B rated the same statements as the
lowest and highest as Group A.
Both Group A and Group B teachers rated “outstanding achievement is recognized
and celebrated regularly in our school” with an above average mean score. Table data reveal
that 85 of 115 or 73.9% of Group A teachers rated the statement as agree or strongly agree,
while 96 of 126 or 76.2% of teacher respondents from Group B agreed or strongly agreed
with the statement.
Group A respondents recorded five comments related to relationships as supportive
conditions. Two comments indicated “favorite staff get the help more often regardless of
needs” and some “behind-the-scenes unhappiness” existed in how PLCs worked in his/her
school. Another teacher questioned the lack of responsibility and involvement by stakeholders
in participating in their child’s education. Two comments included agreed there existed
supportive relationships within their individual team and a positive school culture in which
staff and administration showed support and worked to improve student learning.
Five comments were recorded by Group B. While one respondent said his/her team
supported each other, he/she questioned whether or not this was true for other grade levels.
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Another teacher reported an improvement in supportive conditions, but suggested they were
“not quite there” yet. One respondent challenged whether a culture of respect and trust existed
for all staff in his/her school and revealed there was a focus on behavior rather than
academics. A second respondent also questioned the issues of respect and confidentiality in
his/her school. A final comment by a respondent was a complaint concerning too many
initiatives in the past.
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Table 12
Group A: Teachers’ Perceptions of Supportive Conditions Related to Structures Frequency
Distribution and Mean Scores (n = 115)
Frequencies
________________________
Statements

SD

D

A

SA

Total

Mean

43. Time is provided to facilitate collaborative
work.

3

30

67

15

115

2.82

44. The school schedule promotes collective
learning and shared practice.

3

28

76

8

115

2.77

45. Fiscal resources are available for
professional development.

3

20

76

16

115

2.91

46. Appropriate technology and instructional
materials are available to staff.

7

20

64

24

115

2.91

47. Resource people provide expertise and
support for continuous learning.

3

20

73

19

115

2.94

48. The school facility is clean, attractive
and inviting.

1

12

52

50

115

3.31

49. The proximity of grade level and
department personnel allows for ease in
collaborating with colleagues.

6

13

62

34

115

3.08

50. Communication systems promote a
flow of information among staff members.

2

11

78

24

115

3.08

51. Communication systems promote a
flow of information across the entire school
community including: central office personnel,
parents, and community members.

1

21

71

22

115

2.99

52. Data are organized and made available to
provide easy access to staff members.

0

15

72

28

115

3.11

Note: Likert-scaled responses from survey questions 43 through 52, (SD) strongly disagree = 1, (D) disagree = 2,
(A) agree = 3, and (SA) strongly agree = 4.
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Table 12 reports that 102 of 115 or 88.7% of Group A teachers agreed or strongly
agreed with the statement “the school facility is clean, attractive and inviting.” Also rated very
positively (3.11), “data are organized and made available to provide easy access to staff
members” received agreement or strong agreement from 100 of 115 or 87.0% of teachers in
Group A.
Although receiving positive ratings, 6 of the 10 statements related to structures as a
supportive condition reported mean scores below 3.00 by Group A teachers. The lowest rated
statement (2.77), “the school schedule promotes collective learning and shared practice,”
received agree or strongly agree ratings from 74 of 115 or 64.3% of Group A teachers. Other
statements which were rated below a mean score of 3.00 included time to facilitate PLCs,
fiscal and expertise resources available, and adequate technology and communication
systems.
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Table 13
Group B: Teachers’ Perceptions of Supportive Conditions Related to Structures Frequency
Distribution and Mean Scores (n = 126)
Frequencies
________________________
Statements

SD

D

A

SA

Total

Mean

43. Time is provided to facilitate collaborative
work.

3

13

83

27

126

3.06

44. The school schedule promotes collective
learning and shared practice.

1

23

84

18

126

2.94

45. Fiscal resources are available for
professional development.

4

20

86

16

126

2.90

46. Appropriate technology and instructional
materials are available to staff.

4

17

85

20

126

2.96

47. Resource people provide expertise and
support for continuous learning.

0

8

100

18

126

3.08

48. The school facility is clean, attractive
and inviting.

1

5

63

57

126

3.40

49. The proximity of grade level and
department personnel allows for ease in
collaborating with colleagues.

3

10

82

31

126

3.12

50. Communication systems promote a
flow of information among staff members.

1

11

87

27

126

3.11

51. Communication systems promote a
flow of information across the entire school
community including: central office personnel,
parents, and community members.

3

20

79

24

126

2.98

52. Data are organized and made available to
provide easy access to staff members.

0

9

93

24

126

3.12

Note: Likert-scaled responses from survey questions 43 through 52, (SD) strongly disagree = 1, (D) disagree = 2,
(A) agree = 3, and (SA) strongly agree = 4.

Table 13 data reveal that 120 of 126 or 95.2% of Group B teachers agreed or strongly
agreed with the statement “the school facility is clean, attractive and inviting.” This agreed
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with Group A respondents as they, too, ranked it as their highest supportive structures
statement. Varying degrees of agreement were reported for the statement “time is provided to
facilitate collaborative work.” Group A teachers agreed or strongly agreed on 82 of 115 or
71.3% occasions, while 110 of 126 or 87.3% of Group B teachers agreed or strongly agreed
with the statement.
Although receiving positive ratings, 4 of the 10 statements related to structures as a
supportive condition, were reported with mean scores below 3.00 by Group B teachers. The
lowest rated statement (2.90) by Group B teachers, “fiscal resources are available for
professional development,” received agreed or strongly agreed ratings by 102 of 126 or 81%
of respondents. Agreeing with the respondents from Group A, Group B teachers rated
statements concerning scheduling, providing adequate technology and communications
systems with mean scores below 3.00.
In discussing structures as supportive conditions, fourteen comments were recorded.
One teacher reported that data were available to all staff in his/her school. Three teachers (two
from Group A and one from Group B) mentioned a lack of technology and technology
training as concerns in their schools. A total of five teachers from both groups mentioned
needing more time for collaboration, preparing for instruction, and observing peers. A need
for more space within the school building was mentioned by two teachers from Group A.
While “the school facility is clean, attractive and inviting” was the highest ranked statement
by both groups of teachers, there was one comment regarding the cleanliness of their building
not being maintained. One teacher would like to include progress monitoring for language
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learning (ESL), not just in reading and math. A final comment was made by a teacher desiring
better correlation of benchmarking between grades (see Appendix F).
Significant findings for research question 1. Regarding the shared and supportive
leadership characteristic, all 22 statements (11 statements rated by each group of teachers)
received positive ratings above a mean score of 2.50. While teachers reported agreement with
the idea that multiple sources of data were used to make teaching decisions, there was less
agreement that staff members were involved in decision-making about most school issues.
Shared values and vision received high scores for agreement. All 18 statements
received mean scores of above 2.50. There was less consensus regarding stakeholder
involvement and school goals which focus on student learning as opposed to test scores.
The characteristic, collective learning and application, received the highest percentage
of positive ratings above 3.00. Of 16 ratings, 15 had mean scores above 3.00. Only a
statement related to stakeholders working with staff to learn and solve problems, while still
rated positively by teachers in Group A, received a mean score below 3.00.
In reviewing scores related to shared personal practice, there were 14 possible ratings.
Of the 14 mean scores, once again, all ratings were positive (> 2.50). Two of the statements
which received mean scores below 3.00 concerned peer observation and feedback, while three
other statements were related to collaborative review and use of student work to guide
instruction and improvement.
Supportive conditions related to relationships received very similar ratings from both
Group A and Group B. Of 10 possible ratings, 10 received mean scores above 2.50.
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Statements related to culture, relationships with students, and relationships among staff
members received the highest ratings (> 3.00). Statements receiving mean scores below 3.00
were related to exhibiting a unified effort with stakeholders and celebrating outstanding
achievement.
Similar to the other characteristics, all statements about the supportive conditions
related to school structures characteristic received positive ratings. Of 20 possible ratings, 10
statements received mean scores above 3.00. Statements related to scheduling collaborative
time, providing fiscal and human resources, adequate technology, and a comprehensive
communication system were consistently reported lower than inviting school settings,
proximity of grade levels promoting collaborations, and accessibility to data.
Research questions 2 and 3. What did central Minnesota public elementary school
teachers identify as perceived areas of strength in the implementation of PLCs in their school
districts? What did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers identify as
perceived areas of weakness in the implementation of PLCs in their school districts?
Data for research questions two and three were gathered by analyzing the mean scores
from Tables 2-13. Statements with mean scores of 2.50 and higher were considered by the
researcher to be strengths in implementation of the characteristic. Statements with mean
scores below 2.50 were considered weaknesses in implementation of the characteristic. The
ten statements with the highest means and the 10 statements with the lowest means are
reported in Tables 14-17.
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Table 14
Group A: Statements (and their corresponding characteristic) with the Highest Reported
Mean Scores
Statements

Mean

38. Caring relationships exist among staff and students that are built
on trust and respect. (SC-R)

3.37

33. Staff members informally share ideas and suggestions for improving
student learning. (SPP)

3.32

48. The school facility is clean, attractive and inviting. (SC-S)

3.31

31. Opportunities exist for staff members to observe peers and offer
encouragement. (SPP)

3.28

28. School staff members are committed to programs that enhance
learning. (CLA)

3.24

26. Professional development focuses on teaching and learning. (CLA)

3.23

13. Shared values support norms of behavior that guide decisions
about teaching and learning. (SVV)

3.20

15. Decisions are made in alignment with the school’s values and vision.
(SVV)

3.19

21. Staff members work together to seek knowledge, skills and strategies

3.19

and apply this new learning to their work. (CLA)
36. Individuals and teams have the opportunity to apply learning and share
the results of their practices. (SPP)

3.18

Note: Bolded statements are also reported for the highest ranked statements for Group B (see Table 15).
Characteristics: SSL = shared and supportive leadership, SVV = shared values and vision, CLA = collective
learning and application, SPP = shared personal practice, SC-R = supportive conditions-relationships, SC-S =
supportive conditions-structures.
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Table 15
Group B: Statements (and their corresponding characteristic) with the Highest Reported
Mean Scores
Statements

Mean

48. The school facility is clean, attractive and inviting. (SC-S)

3.40

38. Caring relationships exist among staff and students that are built

3.37

on trust and respect. (SC-R)
28. School staff members are committed to programs that enhance
learning. (CLA)

3.31

13. Shared values support norms of behavior that guide decisions
about teaching and learning. (SVV)

3.30

20. Data are used to prioritize actions to reach a shared vision. (SVV)

3.29

21. Staff members work together to seek knowledge, skills and strategies
and apply this new learning to their work. (CLA)

3.28

22. Collegial relationships exist among staff members that reflect
commitment to school improvement efforts. (CLA)

3.26

12. A collaborative process exists for developing a shared sense of
values among staff. (SVV)

3.25

30. Staff members collaboratively analyze student work to improve
teaching and learning. (CLA)

3.25

*15. Decisions are made in alignment with the school’s values and vision.
(SVV)

3.23

*16. A collaborative process exists for developing a shared vision
among staff. (SVV)

3.23

Note: Bolded statements are also reported for the highest ten statements for Group A (see Table 14).
Characteristics: SSL = shared and supportive leadership, SVV = shared values and vision, CLA = collective
learning and application, SPP = shared personal practice, SC-R = supportive conditions-relationships, SC-S =
supportive conditions-structures. *Two statements scored in the tenth place.

Summary of statements with the highest mean scores. The researcher identified
statements with mean scores above 2.50 as strengths in implementation of PLCs. While all
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statements from the survey received positive ratings, there were no statements from the
characteristic, shared and supportive leadership, which were rated in the ten highest mean
scores from both Group A and Group B. Shared values and visions reported two statements
that appeared among the highest rated statements by both Group A and Group B. “Shared
values support norms of behavior that guide decisions about teaching and learning” and
“decisions are made in alignment with the school’s values and vision” were reported as
strengths. For the collective learning and application characteristic, high ratings were reported
by Group A and Group B for “school staff members are committed to programs that enhance
learning” and “staff members work together to seek knowledge, skills and strategies and
apply this new learning to their work.”
There were no statements for the shared personal practice characteristic with mean
scores that ranked in the highest ten ratings for both Group A and Group B. Supportive
conditions reported high ratings in each of the areas of relationships and structures. Teachers
from both groups reported that statements with high levels of agreement were “caring
relationships exist among staff and students that are built on trust and respect” and “the school
facility is clean, attractive and inviting.”
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Table 16
Group A: Statements (and their corresponding characteristic) with the Lowest Reported
Mean Scores
Statements

Mean

1. Staff members are consistently involved in discussing and making
decisions about most school issues. (SSL)

2.70

44. The school schedule promotes collective learning and shared
practice. (SC-S)

2.77

43. Time is provided to facilitate collaborative work. (SC-S)

2.82

37. Staff members regularly share student work to guide overall
school improvement. (SPP)

2.83

3. Staff members have accessibility to key information. (SSL)

2.87

10. Stakeholders assume shared responsibility and accountability
for student learning without evidence of imposed power and
authority. (SSL)

2.89

45. Fiscal resources are available for professional development.
(SC-S)

2.91

46. Appropriate technology and instructional materials are available
to staff. (SC-S)

2.91

41. School staff and stakeholders exhibit a sustained and unified
effort to embed change into the culture of the school. (SC-R)

2.92

19. Stakeholders are actively involved in creating high expectations
that serve to increase student achievement. (SVV)

2.93

Note: Bolded statements are also reported in the lowest ten statements for Group B (see Table 17).
Characteristics: SSL = shared and supportive leadership, SVV = shared values and vision, CLA = collective
learning and application, SPP = shared personal practice, SC-R = supportive conditions-relationships, SC-S =
supportive conditions-structures.
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Table 17
Group B: Statements (and their corresponding characteristic) with the Lowest Reported
Mean Scores
Statements

Mean

32. Staff members provide feedback to peers related to instructional
practices. (SPP)

2.79

31. Opportunities exist for staff members to observe peers and offer
encouragement. (SPP)

2.82

1. Staff members are consistently involved in discussing and making
decisions about most school issues. (SSL)

2.83

10. Stakeholders assume shared responsibility and accountability for
student learning without evidence of imposed power and authority. (SSL)

2.83

3. Staff members have accessibility to key information. (SSL)

2.87

45. Fiscal resources are available for professional development. (SC-S)

2.90

7. The principal participates democratically with staff sharing power
and authority. (SSL)

2.90

5. Opportunities are provided for staff members to initiate change. (SSL)

2.93

41. School staff and stakeholders exhibit a sustained and unified
effort to embed change into the culture of the school. (SC-R)

2.93

*37. Staff members regularly share student work to guide overall
school improvement. (SPP)

2.94

*44. The school schedule promotes collective learning and shared
practice. (SC-S)

2.94

Note: Bolded statements are also reported in the top ten statements for Group A (see Table 16).
Characteristics: SSL = shared and supportive leadership, SVV = shared values and vision, CLA = collective
learning and application, SPP = shared personal practice, SC-R = supportive conditions-relationships, SC-S =
supportive conditions-structures. *Two statements scored in the tenth place.

Summary of statements with the lowest mean scores. Group A and Group B teachers
did not report weaknesses in the implementation of PLCs (statements rated with a mean score
of below 2.50) in any of the characteristics rated in the survey. In the characteristic shared and
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supportive leadership, statements receiving the lowest ratings (below 3.00) from teachers in
Group A and Group B were the following: “staff members are consistently involved in
discussing and making decisions about most school issues,” “stakeholders assume shared
responsibility and accountability for student learning without evidence of imposed power and
authority,” and “staff members have accessibility to key information.” There were no
statements related to the shared values and vision or collective learning and application
characteristics which were rated in the lowest ten statements by both Group A and Group B.
The shared personal practice characteristic reported ratings in the lowest ten mean
scores by both groups for the statement “staff members regularly share student work to guide
overall school improvement.” The supportive conditions characteristic had three statements
among those rated lowest: “school staff and stakeholders exhibit a sustained and unified effort
to embed change into the culture of the school,” “the school schedule promotes collective
learning and shared practice,” and “fiscal resources are available for professional
development.”
Significant findings regarding research questions 2 and 3. Teachers from both
Group A and Group B reported high ratings (mean scores > 3.00) for the shared values and
vision and collective learning and application characteristics. The shared and supportive
leadership and supportive conditions characteristics, while still receiving overall positive
ratings, attained the lowest ratings by both groups compared to the other characteristics
included in the survey.
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Research question 4. What are the differences, if any, in level of implementation of
PLCs as perceived by central Minnesota public elementary school teachers who participated
in their school districts’ professional learning communities based on school district size?
T-tests were used to find statistically significant differences between perceptions of
the teachers of Group A and Group B. Urdan (2010) described t-tests as a way of “simply
comparing two means to see if they are significantly different from each other” (p. 93). In
2004, Steinberg instructed when using a t-test, “if the t stat (value) is 1.96 or larger at a p.05
or higher confidence level,” then a statistically significant difference exists (p. 154). Table 18
reports the survey statements which yielded statistically significant differences between the
two school sizes.
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Table 18
t-test for Equality of Means: Statements with a Statistically Significant Difference in Mean
Scores between Group A and Group B
Mean
____________
Statements

GrpA

GrpB

t-value

df

Sig. 2tailed

16. A collaborative process exists
for developing a shared vision
among staff. (SVV)

3.06

3.23

2.041

239

.042

[-.33, -.006]

30. Staff members collaboratively
analyze student work to improve
teaching and learning. (CLA)

3.10

3.25

2.049

239

.042

[-.31, -.01]

31. Opportunities exist for staff
members to observe peers and
offer encouragement. (SPP)

3.28

2.82

5.176

239

<.001

[.29, .64]

32. Staff members provide
feedback to peers related to
instructional practices. (SPP)

3.10

2.79

3.594

239

<.001

[.14, .48]

35. Opportunities exist for coaching
and mentoring. (SPP)

3.03

3.21

1.993

239

.047

[-.34, -.00]

43. Time is provided to facilitate
collaborative work. (SC-S)

2.82

3.06

2.884

239

.004

[-.41, -.08]

44. The school schedule promotes
collective learning and shared
practice. (SC-S)

2.77

2.94

2.195

239

.029

[-.32, -.02]

95% CIs

Note: Sig. 2-tailed, p = < .05. Confidence levels at 95%. SSL = shared and supportive leadership, SVV = shared
values and vision, CLA = collective learning and application, SPP = shared personal practice, SC-R = supportive
conditions-relationships, SC-S=supportive conditions-structures.

Summary of findings for research question four. Seven statements showed
statistically significant differences in mean scores between teachers’ perceptions in Group A
compared to Group B. The following three statements were rated positively with mean scores
above 3.00 to varying degrees by both groups of teachers: “a collaborative process exists for
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developing a shared vision among staff,” “staff members collaboratively analyze student work
to improve teaching and learning,” and “opportunities exist for coaching and mentoring.”
Both groups of teachers achieved mean scores below 3.00 for the statement “the school
schedule promotes collective learning and shared practice,” with Group B teachers reporting a
significantly higher level of agreement (mean score of 2.94) compared to Group A teachers’
rating (mean score of 2.77). There were three statements which, while positively rated by both
groups, showed a significant difference in levels of agreement. Group A reported the
following two statements with mean scores above of 3.00 while Group B reported those two
statements with mean scores below 3.00: “opportunities exist for staff members to observe
peers and offer encouragement” and “staff members provide feedback to peers related to
instructional practices.” One statement, “time is provided to facilitate collaborative work,”
was reported with a mean score below 3.00 by teachers from Group A and a mean score
below 3.00 by Group B.
Significant findings regarding research question four. Teachers from Group B
reported lower agreement (mean of 2.82) with the statement “opportunities exist for staff
members to observe peers and offer encouragement,” than did Group A teachers (mean score
of 3.28). Interestingly, a similar statement, “opportunities exist for coaching and mentoring”
received a much higher level of agreement (mean of 3.21) from Group B teachers than the
previous statement. A similar statement in the shared personal practice characteristic, “staff
members provide feedback to peers related to instructional practices” received a mean score
above 3.00 by teachers in Group A and a mean score below 3.00 by Group B respondents.
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Teachers in Group B rated the statement “time is provided to facilitate collaborative work”
significantly more highly than teachers in Group A.
Instrument Reliability
The Professional Learning Communities Assessment-Revised (PLCA-R), 2010, has
received satisfactory reliability ratings throughout its history (Olivier et al., 2010). Table 19
compares the reliability statistics from the study with previous tests that affirm the instrument
has consistently scored above a satisfactory reliability level of .80.
Table 19
Cronbach Alpha Reliability Statistics for the Professional Learning Communities AssessmentRevised (PLCA-R), 2010

Characteristic

n of statements

Alpha-Coefficient
_______________________________
current
*previously reported
n=241
n=1209

Shared and supportive
leadership

11

.94

.94

Shared values and
vision

9

.90

.92

Collective learning
and application

10

.92

.91

Shared personal
practice

7

.87

.87

relationships

5

.87

.82

structures

10

.87

.88

52

.97

.97

Supportive conditions

Total
Note: * Olivier et al., 2010.
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The Table 19 analysis confirms internal consistency resulting in the following
Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficients for factored subscales (n = 241) that are highly similar
to previous analyses: Shared and Supportive Leadership (.94); Shared Values and Vision
(.90); Collective Learning and Application (.92); Shared Personal Practice (.87); Supportive
Conditions-Relationships (.87); Supportive Conditions-Structures (.87); and a one-factor
solution (.97). The study’s assessment tool has previously been identified as having construct
validity and has continued to yield satisfactory internal consistency for reliability.
Summary of Results
Findings for the study reveal that teachers in Group A and B positively rated all
statements in all five characteristics of professional learning communities’ implementation.
Teachers surveyed from both Group A and Group B were more likely to agree that their
schools demonstrated shared values and vision, and collective learning and application
characteristics, than the other characteristics identified by Hord (1997). Although receiving
the lowest ratings, implementation related to shared and supportive leadership, along with
supportive conditions, were still reported as evident in their school districts.
Some statements reported statistically significant differences between teachers in
Groups A and B. Those statements mainly were concerned with peer observation and
feedback, as well as, the amount of time provided for collaboration.
Chapter 4 presented the findings from the online survey completed by 241 central
Minnesota public elementary school teachers regarding their perceptions of PLC
implementation in their school districts. Frequencies and mean scores were reported and
compared to identify perceived strengths and weaknesses in PLC implementation. Mean
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scores were also analyzed to ascertain statistically significant differences in reported
responses between the two groups of teachers.
Chapter 5 discusses conclusions and generalizations based on the findings of the
study. Recommendations will be presented for the field, as well as, future study.
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Chapter 5: Conclusions, Implications, and Recommendations
Introduction
Collaborative efforts by teachers have been mandated by Minnesota statutes as part of
the teacher development and evaluation system (2015, section 122A.60). Many districts have
embraced professional learning communities as a vehicle to meet that requirement. According
to Johnson (2016), the key to PLCs improving learning for students and teachers is the
capacity of schools to implement learning communities with fidelity and the ability to
continuously improve and grow.
Purpose of the study. Though much has been written describing the implementation
and sustainability of PLCs, there is limited research on Minnesota teachers' perceptions of the
level at which key characteristics of PLCs are evident in their schools. The purpose of the
study was to gather central Minnesota public elementary school teachers' perceptions related
to the implementation of professional learning communities in their schools.
Research design. The study utilized a quantitative design to gather teachers’
perceptions relative to professional learning communities in their districts. An online survey
using the Professional Learning Communities’ Assessment-revised (PLCA-R) (Olivier et al.,
2010) collected data on 52 statements pertaining to PLCs from a convenience sample of
central Minnesota public elementary school teachers. Descriptive statistics were used to
interpret the data and identify findings from the study. Inferential statistics compared the
groups of teachers to determine statistically significant differences between responses. While
optional comments reported on the survey were analyzed for themes to further confirm or
enhance the quantifiable data of the survey, the study remained quantitative in nature.
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Research Questions
1. How did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers who participate in
their school districts’ professional learning communities rate the implementation
of PLCs in their schools based on the five characteristics defined by Hord (2004)?
2. What did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers identify as
perceived areas of strength in the implementation of PLCs in their school
districts?
3. What did central Minnesota public elementary school teachers identify as
perceived areas of weakness in the implementation of PLCs in their school
districts?
4. What were the differences, if any, in level of implementation of PLCs as perceived
by central Minnesota public elementary school teachers who participated in their
school districts’ professional learning communities based on school district size?
Conclusions and Implications
Research question one. Study results revealed teachers’ perceptions as to the
implementation of professional learning communities in their respective districts according to
the characteristics outlined by Shirley Hord (2004). Teachers perceived the characteristics of
shared values and vision, along with collective learning and application, as being
implemented to a higher degree than shared personal practice. Shared and supportive
leadership, as well as supportive conditions–although positively rated–were reported to be
less successfully implemented according to teachers’ perceptions.
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Research questions two and three. The study identified statements rated with highest
mean scores and lowest mean scores based on teacher perceptions. Statements receiving the
highest ratings were related to shared values guiding decision-making and decisions aligning
with the school vision, staff commitment to student learning, staff working together and
applying new knowledge to their work, staff and student relationships built on trust, and
inviting, attractive school facilities.
Statements reported with the lowest ratings included: staff involvement in decisionmaking, stakeholder involvement, staff access to important information, sharing of student
work to guide decision-making, scheduling time for collaboration, and the allotment of fiscal
resources to support PLCs.
Research question four. While all survey statements yielded positive ratings above a
mean score of 2.50, results of a comparison of perceptions from Group A and Group B
revealed some statistically significant differences. Teachers from the larger schools (Group B)
reported less agreement with having the opportunity for peer observation, while the smaller
schools (Group A) reported a higher degree of agreement. Similarly, the teachers from the
larger schools did not perceive providing feedback to peers as positively as teachers from the
smaller schools. Conversely, Group B teachers rated opportunities for coaching and
mentoring with a high level of agreement. Speculation by the researcher suggests that the
larger schools may be more involved in having contracted coaches who provide feedback and
mentoring, as opposed to smaller schools which may utilize a peer-to-peer model of
observation. Finally, teachers from the larger schools agreed sufficient time is provided for
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collaboration, while teachers from the smaller schools who agreed with the statement, did so
to a lesser degree.

Implications and Recommendations for the Field
DuFour et al. (2005) described professional learning communities as the most
effective strategy for effecting lasting and significant change in schools today (p. 7).
Teachers’ perceptions of the level of implementation of PLCs in elementary schools in central
Minnesota begin to clarify how we are doing at establishing this powerful method of
collaboration. Teachers in the study reported a sense of shared values and visions cohesive
with implementing PLCs. Mission, vision, and values are identified by DuFour et al., (2006)
as three of the four necessary pillars in a successful PLC. They described the importance of
knowing the fundamental purpose, looking to the future, and collectively committing to those
values as vital. Leaders should continue to foster an awareness of and build group consensus
surrounding these important aspects. DuFour et al. portrayed the fourth pillar as setting goals
to establish how progress is gauged. With vision and values established, school district leaders
should work with staff to determine targets, timelines, and priorities in continuing the
successful operation of professional learning communities.
The characteristic of collective learning and application was perceived by the teachers
in the study as a strength of current PLCs in their schools. Darling-Hammond and
McLaughlin (2011) explained educators must figure out how to be a learner. Lieberman and
Miller (2014) reminded teachers have traditionally taught in isolation and need to be taught
how to work collaboratively with peers. Districts should continue to work toward assisting
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teachers in discovering how to accomplish this. Research shows when teachers learn, so do
students (Hord & Sommers, 2008; Tucker, 2008; Williams, 2012). Given the responses to
survey statements, school districts need to do more to include stakeholders in learning
together with staff to apply new knowledge to solve problems. School districts could consider
including school board members and other community constituents in professional learning
circles to expand the participation of various stakeholder groups.
Shared personal practice, while reported as evident by the teachers in the study,
received lower ratings from the respondents. Speculation as to why may lie in what DuFour
(2005) warns about the term professional learning community, “The term has been used so
ubiquitously that it is in danger of losing all meaning” (p. 31). While the easier-to-implement
component of establishing collaborative work time may be perceived as existing, the harder
work of really digging in and examining student learning and achievement is less established.
Dougherty Stahl (2015) purported PLCs, through encouraging shared practice, help to
decrease teacher isolation. This area should be a goal for districts to work toward improving.
This collaborative aspect is mandated by Minnesota statute. While it may be easy to merely
indicate compliance, the real work resides in ensuring teachers are engaged with their peers to
actively improve student learning. Survey responses indicated less agreement by Group B
concerning opportunity to observe peers and offer feedback. School district leaders should
examine the process of peer review in their schools. While utilizing instructional trainers may
provide a way to assist teachers in their growth as educators, care must be taken to prevent the
replacing of peer-to-peer observation and review with coaches.
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Shared and supportive leadership, while receiving lower ratings compared to other
characteristics in the survey, also received positive ratings by the teachers in both groups.
Nehring and Fitzsimons (2011) described the importance of effective leadership skills to
engage this cultural shift toward collaboration. In 2000, Hipp and Huffman determined
schools with a high level of readiness in utilizing PLCs had principals who actively engaged
teachers as leaders. The perceptions gauged in the study reveal this characteristic as less
evident in the school districts of the surveyed teachers. District leaders should work to enlist
teachers in roles of leadership as Muhammed (2008) suggested. He portrayed PLCs as a way
to share leadership roles with staff while allowing principals to become more involved in the
classroom. The lowest rated statement from the survey with a mean score of 2.70 from Group
A and 2.83 from Group B dealt with the involvement of staff members in discussing and
making decisions regarding most school issues. School administrators need to find ways to
include staff and stakeholders in a forum for discussion and coming together to understand
each other’s viewpoints. Through communication and mutual understanding, a higher degree
of ownership could develop. Technology and social media have opened new avenues for
community involvement.
In discussing relationships as a supportive condition, Bryk and Schneider (2003)
stressed the benefits of trust in creating learning communities. Trust was repeated throughout
the literature review as necessary to successful collaborative relationships. Building trust
within school districts should be a priority in creating professional learning communities.
Hallam et al. (2015) recommended allowing teacher input and autonomy in decision-making
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and team management to build trust. This suggestion comes full circle with the idea of sharing
leadership between staff and administration.
An area where teachers’ perceptions from the study indicated less agreement with the
survey statements was in supportive conditions involving school structure. Lower ratings
were reported in time and fiscal resources allotted to the development and continuation of
PLCs. In 2008, Vetter cautioned when programs are under-implemented they become
unsustained (p. 99). Hord and Hirsh (2008) offered suggestions for scheduling the time
necessary to fully implement PLCs, including, early-outs or late-starts, creative scheduling,
and use of substitutes.
Recommendations for Further Research


A qualitative study of teacher perceptions regarding the implementation of PLCs
could be undertaken to gain a depth of knowledge not available in a quantitative
study.



The study could be replicated in other areas of Minnesota or the country to
compare perceptions beyond the study’s scope.



Sustainability of PLCs by districts which have successfully utilized PLCs for five
years or longer could be studied to find the key characteristics which encourage
durability of collaborative teams.



A study could be undertaken to expand the inclusion of perceptions from middle
school and high school teachers. The dynamics of upper level education may yield
different results in perceptions from staff. It could provide an examination
exploring if PLCs are a model more conducive to elementary school settings.
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Concluding Remarks
When PLCs are used to minimally meet state mandates, the danger lies in lack of full
implementation or the ability to sustain the effort over time. Research has shown the power of
PLCs to reform schools and learning (Lieberman & Miller, 2014). Leaders and teachers need
to continue to embed the principles of collaboration in their districts’ visions, operations, and
future directives. Research points the way to successfully implement and sustain professional
learning communities. PLCs seem to offer something new to education beyond the usual staff
development or latest reform. While implementation is neither quick nor easy, it is worth the
time and effort to improve learning for both teachers and students.
“The most valuable resource that all teachers have is each other. Without collaboration
our growth is limited to our own perspectives” (Robert John Meehan).
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Appendix B: Professional Learning Communities Assessment-Revised (PLCA-R)
Professional Learning Communities Assessment – Revised
Directions:
This questionnaire assesses your perceptions about your principal, staff, and stakeholders
based on the dimensions of a professional learning community (PLC) and related attributes.
This questionnaire contains a number of statements about practices which occur in some
schools. Read each statement and then use the scale below to select the scale point that best
reflects your personal degree of agreement with the statement. Shade the appropriate oval
provided to the right of each statement. Be certain to select only one response for each
statement. Comments after each dimension section are optional.
Key Terms:
 Principal = Principal, not Associate or Assistant Principal
 Staff/Staff Members = All adult staff directly associated with curriculum, instruction,
and assessment of students
 Stakeholders = Parents and community members
Scale: 1 = Strongly Disagree (SD)
2 = Disagree (D)
3 = Agree (A)
4 = Strongly Agree (SA)
STATEMENTS

SCALE

Shared and Supportive Leadership

SD

D

A

SA

1.

Staff members are consistently involved in discussing and making decisions about
most school issues.

0

0

0

0

2.

The principal incorporates advice from staff members to make decisions.

0

0

0

0

3.

Staff members have accessibility to key information.

0

0

0

0

4.

The principal is proactive and addresses areas where support is needed.

0

0

0

0

5.

Opportunities are provided for staff members to initiate change.

0

0

0

0

6.

The principal shares responsibility and rewards for innovative actions.

0

0

0

0

7.

The principal participates democratically with staff sharing power and authority.

0

0

0

0

8.

Leadership is promoted and nurtured among staff members.

0

0

0

0

9.

Decision-making takes place through committees and communication across grade
and subject areas.

0

0

0

0

10.

Stakeholders assume shared responsibility and accountability for student learning
without evidence of imposed power and authority.

0

0

0

0

11.

Staff members use multiple sources of data to make decisions about teaching and
learning.

0

0

0

0
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STATEMENTS

SCALE

Shared Values and Vision

SD

D

A

SA

12.

A collaborative process exists for developing a shared sense of values among staff.

0

0

0

0

13.

Shared values support norms of behavior that guide decisions about teaching and
learning.

0

0

0

0

14.

Staff members share visions for school improvement that have an undeviating focus
on student learning.

0

0

0

0

15.

Decisions are made in alignment with the school’s values and vision.

0

0

0

0

16.

A collaborative process exists for developing a shared vision among staff.

0

0

0

0

17.

School goals focus on student learning beyond test scores and grades.

0

0

0

0

18.

Policies and programs are aligned to the school’s vision.

0

0

0

0

19.

Stakeholders are actively involved in creating high expectations that serve to
increase student achievement.

0

0

0

0

20.

Data are used to prioritize actions to reach a shared vision.

0

0

0

0

Collective Learning and Application

SD

D

A

SA

21.

Staff members work together to seek knowledge, skills and strategies and apply this
new learning to their work.

0

0

0

0

22.

Collegial relationships exist among staff members that reflect commitment to school
improvement efforts.

0

0

0

0

23.

Staff members plan and work together to search for solutions to address diverse
student needs.

0

0

0

0

24.

A variety of opportunities and structures exist for collective learning through open
dialogue.

0

0

0

0

25.

Staff members engage in dialogue that reflects a respect for diverse ideas that lead to
continued inquiry.

0

0

0

0

26.

Professional development focuses on teaching and learning.

0

0

0

0

27.

School staff members and stakeholders learn together and apply new knowledge to
solve problems.

0

0

0

0

28.

School staff members are committed to programs that enhance learning.

0

0

0

0

29.

Staff members collaboratively analyze multiple sources of data to assess the
effectiveness of instructional practices.

0

0

0

0

30.

Staff members collaboratively analyze student work to improve teaching and
learning.

0

0

0

0
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STATEMENTS

SCALE

Shared Personal Practice

SD

D

A

SA

Opportunities exist for staff members to observe peers and offer encouragement.

0

0

0

0

Staff members provide feedback to peers related to instructional practices.

0

0

0

0

33.

Staff members informally share ideas and suggestions for improving student
learning.

0

0

0

0

34.

Staff members collaboratively review student work to share and improve
instructional practices.

0

0

0

0

35.

Opportunities exist for coaching and mentoring.

0

0

0

0

36.

Individuals and teams have the opportunity to apply learning and share the results of
their practices.

0

0

0

0

37.

Staff members regularly share student work to guide overall school improvement.

0

0

0

0

Supportive Conditions - Relationships

SD

D

A

SA

38.

Caring relationships exist among staff and students that are built on trust and respect.

0

0

0

0

39.

A culture of trust and respect exists for taking risks.

0

0

0

0

40.

Outstanding achievement is recognized and celebrated regularly in our school.

0

0

0

0

41.

School staff and stakeholders exhibit a sustained and unified effort to embed change
into the culture of the school.

0

0

0

0

42.

Relationships among staff members support honest and respectful examination of
data to enhance teaching and learning.

0

0

0

0

Supportive Conditions - Structures

SD

D

A

SA

43.

Time is provided to facilitate collaborative work.

0

0

0

0

44.

The school schedule promotes collective learning and shared practice.

0

0

0

0

45.

Fiscal resources are available for professional development.

0

0

0

0

46.

Appropriate technology and instructional materials are available to staff.

0

0

0

0

31.
32.
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STATEMENTS

SCALE
SD

D

A

SA

47.

Resource people provide expertise and support for continuous learning.

0

0

0

0

48.

The school facility is clean, attractive and inviting.

0

0

0

0

49.

The proximity of grade level and department personnel allows for ease in
collaborating with colleagues.

0

0

0

0
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50.

Communication systems promote a flow of information among staff members.

0

0

0

0

51.

Communication systems promote a flow of information across the entire school
community including: central office personnel, parents, and community members.

0

0

0

0

52.

Data are organized and made available to provide easy access to staff members.

0

0

0

0
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Appendix C: Correspondence for Permission to Use PLCA-R as Survey Tool
Professional Learning Community Assessment – Revised
Request Form
CONTACT INFORMATION:
First Name: Patricia
Last Name: Held
E-mail: pjheld@stcloudstate.edu
Mailing Address: 17143 Fairway Circle
City: Cold Spring
State: MN
Zip: 56320
Country: USA
Tel: 320-761-5508
Fax: n/a email: pjheld@stcloudstate.edu
Job Title: Doctoral Student in Educational Leadership and Administration
Organization: St. Cloud State University
University (if applicable): St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301
Send form to:

Dr. Dianne F. Olivier, 225 Ogden Avenue, Breaux Bridge, LA 70517
or email to dolivier@louisiana.edu

DESCRIPTION OF REQUESTED MATERIAL:
Title = Professional Learning Community Assessment-Revised
Source = Demystifying Professional Learning Communities: School Leadership at Its Best
Pages = 32-35
Authors = Olivier D. F., Hipp, K. K., & Huffman, J. B.
Pub Date = 2010
PROPOSED USE:
I am engaged in completing my dissertation with the working title: “Teachers’ Perceptions Regarding the Implementation
and Sustainability of Professional Learning Communities in Minnesota Public Schools”. I am respectfully requesting your
permission to use The Professional Learning Community Assessment-Revised in my research. In my research thus far, I am
finding information as to administrative perceptions, but not much reported on how teachers perceive PLCs in their
districts. My focus will be on school districts in Minnesota which are currently using PLCs. In Minnesota, there is now a state
statute mandating collaboration as part of the teacher evaluation system. This has caused more schools to delve into the
use of PLCs to meet that requirement. I feel, as you’ve stated in your research, while with the best of intentions, schools
may struggle with effectively implementing and sustaining PLCs. Assessing the strength of their practice within the five
dimensions identified by Dr. Hord could assist schools in fully developing their professional learning communities.
TIME FRAME:
Beginning in spring of 2017 until the completion of my dissertation with a proposed end date of May 2018. IRB approval will
be sought following preliminary examinations.
Signature of Requester: (not required if form is emailed; just type name)
____Patricia Held_____________________________________
Approval by:
___________________________________
Dianne F. Olivier, Ph. D.

______1/29/2017_________
(Date)
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Department of Educational Foundations
and Leadership
P.O. Box 43091
Lafayette, LA 70504-3091
March 10, 2017
Patricia Held
17143 Fairway Circle
Cold Spring, Minnesota
Dear Ms. Held:
This correspondence is to grant permission for the utilization of the Professional Learning Community
Assessment-Revised (PLCA-R) as your instrument for data collection for your doctoral study through
St. Cloud State University in Minnesota. I believe your research examining teachers’ perceptions
regarding the implementation and sustainability of professional learning communities will contribute to
the PLC literature and provide valuable information related to overall school improvement. I am
pleased you are interested in using the PLCA-R measure in your doctoral research.
This permission letter allows use of the PLCA-R through paper/pencil administration, as well as
permission for online administration, as detailed in your PLCA-R Request Form.
While this letter provides permission to use the measure in your study, authorship of the measure will
remain as Olivier, Hipp, and Huffman (exact citation on the following page). This permission does not
allow renaming the measure or claiming authorship.
Upon completion of your study, I would be interested in learning about your entire study and would
welcome the opportunity to receive an electronic version of your completed dissertation research.
Thank you for your interest in our research and measure for assessing professional learning
community attributes within schools. Should you require any additional information, please feel free to
contact me.
Sincerely,
Dianne F. Olivier
Dianne F. Olivier, Ph. D.
Associate Professor and Coordinator of the Doctoral Program
Joan D. and Alexander S. Haig/BORSF Professor
Department of Educational Foundations and Leadership
College of Education
University of Louisiana at Lafayette
P.O. Box 43091
Lafayette, LA 70504-3091
(337) 482-6408 (Office) dolivier@louisiana.edu
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Appendix E: PLCA-R Survey Instrument via Survey Monkey
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Appendix F: Optional Survey Comments Coding Worksheets
Characteristic 1

Shared and Supportive
Leadership

collaboration

time

resources

school
culture

admin
driven

stakeholders

focus/test
scores

peer observation

misc.

Group A
PIE (a stakeholder group) is
reappearing and hoping to
become more involved. This is
GOOD!
Group B

X

(no comments were made)
Characteristic 2

Shared Values and Vision
Group A

N/A

Administration makes decisions
and staff are dictated to and are
made to carry out administration's
plans regardless of staff's views or
input.
Data ""is"" used

X

PLC s are a great way to
collaborate with colleagues
Stakeholders need to have a more
active voice within the school
culture.
We are constantly adjusting our
teaching to meet student needs.

X

We had a strong plan in place. We
are moving to flexible personal
development days, and there is
some unknowns in the timing to
make our PLCs happen in the
coming year. We also look at
individual scores. In doing so, it
develops more of a competitive
atmosphere and less collaborative
toward common goals.

X

X
meet needs
X

X

In our school achievement is all
about test scores.
Group B
I'm involved in a special education
PLC, where we each have a
separate focus. Unfortunately the
'team focus' tends to be on the
negative and what's wrong and
not on way to improve. This is just
my perspective.

X

X

X

Some decisions are made without
a large group's input as far as
building goal setting and related
things. Teachers would like to
focus more on student learning
beyond test scores, but feel
extreme pressure to keep scores
high. A rare few very confident
teachers are willing to try things
outside the box.

X

collaboration
The collaborative process exists,
but there is not full buy-in by many
staff members, and still there may
be a lack of understanding how
powerful this process can be to
improve student learning and our
own learning.

X

time

resources

school
culture

admin
driven

X

stakeholders

focus/test
scores

peer observation

misc.
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Too many meetings! Little
guidance with what to do. Admin
doesn't trust teachers to meet as
needed.

Characteristic 3

X

too many
meetings,
little
guidance

We work collaboratively but it is
usually focused on getting good
test scores, NWEA or MCA. I think
it would be helpful if staff realized
that focusing on standards and
student learning would positively
impact standardized test and we
don't have to ""teach to the test""
so much.
I would like to focus more on
character development than test
scores. We need to worry more
about the children we are raising
than their scores. The tests are
getting increasingly harder every
year and skills put on kids now are
not developmentally appropriate.
We need to focus on not letting
the test scores drive groups and
goals.
Collective Learning &
Application
Group A

X

X

I do not think that stakeholders
have much of a say in our system.
It is hard to always find the time to
meet collaboratively between
grade levels, as most of our PLCs
are grade specific other than staff
development days or staff
meetings.
There is always amazing
discussion around data and how
we can better serve our students.
Group B
I think that we are supposed to do
this, but it does not usually
happen in PLCs.
Some groups collaborate more
effectively than others. Some
barriers are rigid staff not wanting
to change, limited time to
collaborate, freedom to choose
programs without administrative
consent.
With collaboration students
tea(c)hers and staff all grow

Characteristic 4

Shared Personal Practice

X
X

X

X
X

X

barriers

X

collaboration

time

resources

school
culture

admin
driven

stakeholders

focus/test
scores

peer observation

Group A
I believe we need an instructional
coach in the area of reading
instruction.
Qcomp has interfered with people
observing others. Before it was
required (and good despite the
hassle and time it takes), now with
peer coaches it's not done as often
and therefore done less because it
was just another thing in an
already hectic life of teaching.
This is the best part. Peer
observations are so encouraging.

X
X

X

misc.
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We can't even have subs when we
are absent, but we are assured we
will have subs when we want to
observe each other. It is
exhausting to constantly be
covering for illnesses and
necessary appointments, then to
add to observe each other.
We have not only PLC meetings
2X monthly, but also have Reading
Block meetings specific to reading
instruction, and shared prep times
at the grade level to allow better
communication.
Group B

Characteristic 5

It would be nice if specialists had
opportunities to observe others in
their department. As SLP we don't
all have another SLP in our
building that we can observe or
have them observe to provide
feedback.
Opportunities to observe mostly
come from the coach-teacher
relationship. Rather than peer to
peer.
Student work hasn't been looked at
as much as test scores.
Reteaching could get better.
These answers would be for grade
level classroom teachers, not
specialists teachers such as ESL
as a common time to continuously
discuss all grade levels is not
feasible.
This type of sharing requires lots of
trust. There isn't always that type
of relationship.
Supportive Conditions

Relationships

Group A

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

Favorite staff get the help
regardless of needs.
I agree with these statements
within my team

X
X
collaboration

time

resources

school
culture

I feel we already have a very
positive school culture where staff
and administration support each
other and work towards improving
student outcomes.
Many of our stakeholders are
involved, but to many are not
assuming that the school is
responsible and they do not have a
part in their child's education.
There seems to be some behindthe-scenes unhappiness in how
things are going.
Group B

X

I feel like this may not hold true for
all grade level teams in our
building, but our team works
extremely well together.

X

It's getting better but not quite
there
The ""culture of trust and respect""
exists for some, but not all. We
focus on recognizing good
behavior, not outstanding
academics.

X

admin
driven

stakeholders

X

X

X

focus/test
scores

peer observation

misc.
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There have been too many
initiatives in the past to embed
change.
There is are confidentiality and
respect issues in this district.
Structure

too many
initiatives
X

Group A
Technology needs in the
elementary have not been able to
keep up. We have again fallen
behind and are working with
hardware that is not maintained.
The good news is the district is
aware of this and hopefully ready
to address the needs here.
We need more readily available
technology!
We are a growing school, so we
have some issues with space right
now.
Our building is very crowded and
will continue to be even with the
new addition. I don't understand
how the elementary did not get
made bigger
Our school has never been more
dirty. There is a shortage of
custodians at night, or they are
having to work so many events
that the classrooms are secondary.
It is not nearly the level of clean in
past years.

N/A

X

X
X
X

X

This is where I am tired of taking
this survey and would normally
have quit. FYI
collaboration
Time is a factor in all of these
questions. It is tough to do these
things if there isn't time to do them
All data is available to all staff.

time

resources

school
culture

admin
driven

stakeholders

focus/test
scores

peer observation

misc.

X
X

Group B
Elementary teachers need/deserve
more prep time.
I think that the collaborative time
should be longer but less times to
meet. A 90 minute time once a
week instead of 50 minute time
twice a week.
Progress monitoring is only
available for reading and math, not
language learning (ESL).
Time outside of PLC to observe
peers with students would be
beneficial.
We have our PLC time, but often
""other"" collaboration needs come
up and time is not properly allotted
for these. For example, we went
the entire school year without
meeting with the Roosevelt staff
(our other elementary school in the
community), so when we met last
week to do the pacing guides, it
was so tense. We have not
fostered relationships and opened
channels of communication with
them. We could have monthly
PLCs together.

X
X

ESL
X
X

X

148
Technology is available, but there
is a huge need in professional
development for this ever changing
resource! Hard to navigate the
technology!
Needs to be more communication
between kindergarten and first
grade teachers regarding student
data, behaviors, and
benchmarking systems.Currently
there is little data shared to first
grade. Benchmarking systems do
not correlate..

X

X
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Appendix G: Study Survey Solicitation Correspondence
Introduction to the study:
Dear (Administrator),
I am conducting a research project on the implementation of professional learning
communities (PLCs) in central Minnesota elementary schools as part of the requirement for
my Doctorate in Educational Administration at St. Cloud State University. The purpose of the
study is to survey teachers’ perceptions regarding the implementation of professional
learning communities in their school including perceived strengths and weaknesses of PLCs.
The intended outcome of the study is to help administrators and teachers implement
effective PLCs in their schools.
This email is sent to you to request participation of teachers in your district in this study. The
study I am conducting will include no more than six central Minnesota districts that have
implemented PLCs for three or more years. If you are willing to have your district participate,
please respond to this email. If selected, I will have a Survey Monkey link sent to you to
forward to your elementary teachers.
The survey is anonymous and confidential but you may request a copy of the study results by
contacting me at: pjheld@stcloudstate.edu or pheld@evw.k12.mn.us.
Thank you for considering this request.
Sincerely,
Patricia Held, Doctoral Candidate
pjheld@stcloudstate.edu
pheld@evw.k12.mn.us
320-761-5508
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Email with survey link:

Dear (Administrator),
Thank you for your willingness to have your district participate in my study of professional
learning communities (PLCs). You will receive the results for your staff surveys as quickly as I
am able to gather them. Encouraging your elementary staff to complete the survey will
enable me to provide you with the most comprehensive results.
The purpose of this email is to supply you with the information and link to forward to your
elementary teachers. I am requesting the survey be completed by elementary teachers
(grades PreK-4, or Pre-K 6 if applicable to your elementary schools). Teachers may include
pre-school through grade six and specialists at the elementary level. Please copy and share
the following information with your elementary teachers or send your own email with the
link listed below. A suggestion might be to have staff complete the survey as part of their
PLC work. Please send me a quick email to let me know when you've sent it out and to how
many staff members. This will enable me to calculate a response rate, an important element
in the study.
My timeline:
1. Send surveys out to superintendents on April 27th.
2. I will send you a reminder to forward to staff after 10-12 days and a final reminder when
there is one week left.
3. Surveys due by May 26th.
___________________________________________________________________________
Dear Teachers,
Your district has agreed to complete a survey to gather teachers’ perceptions on the
implementation of professional learning communities (PLCs) in central Minnesota
elementary schools. Please complete the survey below.
Survey link: (link here)
The survey is anonymous and confidential. It is anticipated to take ten minutes or less to
complete. At the end of the survey, there is the opportunity to enter a random drawing for
one of two $50 Amazon gift cards for participating in the study.
Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,
Patricia Held, Doctoral Candidate
pjheld@stcloudstate.edu
pheld@evw.k12.mn.us
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First follow-up email:
Dear (Administrator),
The PLC surveys have been out for about ten days. Please let me know the number of staff members
who were sent the survey in your district. I need that number to calculate the response rate. I will be
able to send you the results for your district and would like them to be as comprehensive as possible
for your use. To encourage participation by your staff, I am asking that you consider copying and
sharing the following reminder or one of your own to your elementary staff.
Again, thank you for your willingness to assist me in my study!
Patty Held
__________________________________________________________________________________
Dear Teachers,
Your school was selected to participate in a study to gather teachers’ perceptions on the
implementation of professional learning communities (PLCs) in central Minnesota elementary
schools. Please consider completing the survey at the following link if you have not yet had the
opportunity to do so:

Survey link: (link here)
The survey is anonymous and confidential. It is anticipated to take ten minutes or less to complete.
At the end of the survey, there is the opportunity to enter a random drawing for one of two $50

Amazon gift cards for participating in the study.
Thank you for considering this request.
Sincerely,
Patricia Held, Doctoral Candidate
pjheld@stcloudstate.edu
pheld@evw.k12.mn.us
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Final reminder to complete survey:
Dear (Administrator),
I have greatly appreciated the participation of your staff in my study on professional learning
communities in central Minnesota. As the deadline to complete the survey is about a week
away, I am asking that you consider copying and sharing the following reminder to your
elementary staff.
___________________________________________________________________________
Dear Teachers,
Your school was selected to participate in a study regarding professional learning
communities. There is approximately one week left to complete the survey and enter your
name in the drawing for one of two $50 Amazon gift cards. Please consider completing
the survey at the following link if you have not yet had the opportunity to do so:
Survey link: (link here)
The survey is anonymous and confidential. It is anticipated to take ten minutes or less to
complete.
Thank you for considering this request.
Sincerely,
Patricia Held, Doctoral Candidate
pjheld@stcloudstate.edu
pheld@evw.k12.mn.us

